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entation or preference of that
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Family & Friends recently

received a letter as well as

a follow—up letter to the edi—

tor by email concerning the

Internet filter that has been

placed on the computers

throughout the Memphis

and Shelby County Public

Libraries. The first email

was forwarded to us via the

Memphis Lesbian and Gay

Coalition for Justice and the

second was emailed di—

rectly to us. (See page 22 for

this letter.)

The author feared that

the g/1/b/t websites would

be the next to go. However,

with a blocking system that

"blocks certain sites rather

than certain words (which)

the library retains control

over," the author felt that all

was not lost.

And while the author

admits she doesn‘t know

all the details of how the

use of the filters came

about, she goes on to say "a

certain group of people

from East Memphis" basi—

cally blackmailed the city

commissioners into install—

ing the filters under threat

of losing $4 million in nec—

essary funding. Our inves—

tigation showed that the li—

brary board of trustees

voted on Sept. 23 to use the

filtering software.

The author of the letter

goes on to write, "We are

basically being forced to vio—

late not only the First

Amendment, but every te—

net of intellectual freedom

the library is suppose to

stand for."

The real reason for the fil—

ters in the first place was to

restrict children from access—

ing pornographic websites.

To truly realize every

adult‘s First Amendment

rights, all websites should

be accessible and all read—

ing material, including In

Touch, Mandate, Playboy,

Playgirl and Penthouse,

should be available in its

periodical section.

But as adults we have to

make a decision about the

children. Therefore the

choice of the filters. Does

anyone see anything wrong

with that? Is anyone willing

to argue that children

should be able to look at

photographs of people en—

gaged in sexual activity?

The letter goes on to say,

"Since East Memphis is a

heavily Christian area, the

situation bears watching to

see if they will ask that ac—

cess to g/l/b/t (websites)

be blocked." And that is a

valid concern since a seg—

ment of our society refuses

to accept the g/l1/b/t com—

munity as "mainstream,"

and ignorantly equates us

with pedophiles and child

molesters.

Bobby King, spokesper—

son for the Memphis and

Shelby County Libraries

 

and Information System,

told Family & Friends that

CyberPatrol is not the soft—

ware being used to block the

sites. Instead, the library is

using CyperPatrol‘s permit

or deny list and a different

software system to block

sites, meaning that the soft—

ware being used gives the

library the ability to block or

unblock any site right here

in Memphis.

"The criteria being

used to block certain

websites is this," King

continued, "depiction of

sexual acts and full nu—

dity, not including art

websites." When asked

about the possibility of

the library blocking gay,

lesbian, bisexual, and/or

transgender websites,

King answered, "The cri—

teria being used does not

include gay and lesbian

websites, unless those

websites depict sexual

acts or full nudity. If we

find that gay and lesbian

websites which don‘t

meet the blocking criteria

are being blocked, we will

unblock them."

King said that seven

websites have already been

unblocked at the request of

adult patrons. If you would

like a particular website that

is being blocked to be re—

viewed for unblocking, the

See Point, page 30
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Injury, Auto Accidents and Social Security Disability

Payment Plans Available in Most Cases ;

Visa, MasterCard, Discover and American Express Accepted
 

Not Certified As A Civil Trial, Criminal Trial or Consumer Bankruptcy Specialist By
the Tennessee Commission On Continuing Legal Education and Specialization
     



   

With 2 kid, a new C“and tour, she rocks

 

M4 LANE
STAFF wRITERFor the first time in four years, people swarmed musicstores and ticket outlets last month just to get their handson a new Melissa Etheridge CD, Breakdown, which was re—leased Oct. 5, and purchase tickets for her North Americantour, which kicked—off Oct. 7 in Newark, N.J.The closest she will get to performing in Memphis, how—ever, are two concert dates, one in Nashville on Nov. 9 andthe other in Little Rock on Nov. 19. Other dates in the areainclude Mobile, Ala., on Nov. 5; New Orleans on Nov. 6,and Knoxville on Nov. 8.The last time Etheridge played Memphis was a few yearsago, when she packed the Mid—South Coliseum and wasjoined on stage by country recording artist Terri Clark, whowill be playing the Bluesville Showcase Nightclub at Horse—shoe Casino & Hotel in Tunica Nov. 5 and 6. For more onClark, see page 12.Since her debut release in 1988, Etheridge has sold more than25 million records worldwide, won numerous awards includ—ing twoGrammysand thepresti—g 1 o u s[ASCAP}. 18 a

‘_ of the Yearaward andmillions ofp e o p !earound theglobe have ex—perienced theraw emotion ofher countless liveperformances. Alongtheway, Etheridgehasbe—come known for her forth—right honesty in a field thatoften places images oversubstance.With Breakdown,one of rock and roll‘sleading female vo—calists breaks new

  

 

  

  

  
  

 

  
  

 

  

musical ground while returning to the subjects that areparamount in everyone‘s lives: love and loss, conscious—ness and confusion, dread, hope and reconciliation. For acomplete review of Breakdown, track—by—track, see "In TheMix" on page 24.Etheridge began her career as a sort of every womanrocker. Her homespun appeal and her confessional,straight—from—the—heartland songs have connected withaudiences everywhere her music is heard.She came by her rootsy appeal naturally. Born in thesmall Midwestern town of Leavenworth, Kan., Etheridgebegan playing guitar at eight and was writing songs byage 11. By 13, the precocious talent was already singing infront of live audiences. After a brief stint at the BerkleeSchool of Music, she packed her bags at 21 and headed toLos Angeles. She worked hard to develop a following andhone her skills on stage, and it wasn‘t long until, after aperformance in a Long Beach club, she was signed on thespot to a deal with Island Records.What‘s followed has been a string of five powerful al—bums, each maturing and evolving beyond the last. Theself—titled Melissa Etheridge introduced her in 1988. The al—bum that reportedly took four days to record has now lasteda decade; with timeless songs like "Bring Me Some Water"and "Like The Way I Do" becoming Etheridge signatures.With her next album (1989‘s Brave And Crazy) she contin—ued to fan a growing reputation as a hard—charing rockerand a potent live act. It was 1992‘s Never Enough albumthat earned Etheridge her first Grammy in the Best FemaleRock category for the song "Ain‘t ItHeavy."It also was in 1992, at an inaugural celebration for Presi—dent Bill Clinton, that Etheridge acknowledged her homo—sexuality. Her fans everywhere embraced her openness andhonesty, which had always been the core qualities of hersongwriting."People respond to and enjoy the truth," she explained."When you find artists that are singing, writing and per—forming truths, things that touch us, it works. That‘s howit‘s always been."In 1993, Etheridge released Yes I Am and entered a newstage of popularity, becoming one of the biggest rock actsin the world — male or female.On Yes I Am, the songs "Come To My Window," whichwon Etheridge her second Grammy, and "I‘m The OnlyOne" spent months at the top of the charts and expanded
See Melissa, page 7
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from page 6

her audience exponentially.

In 1994, Etheridge performed for a crowd of 100,000

during the 25th anniversary of Woodstock and then, two

months later, performed in England‘s Royal Albert Hall

with Sting and Elton John for the Stonewall Equality Ben—

efit concert.

In 1995, Etheridge released her fifth album, Your Little

Secret, which added to an already powerful body of work

and capped an eight—year run of non—stop recording and

touring. During that same year, she also inducted Janis

Joplin into the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame, performing "Piece

Of My Heart." In addition, in March of this year, she also

performed "Son OfA Preacher Man" at Dusty Springfield‘s

induction into the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame.

Other awards she has picked up along the way have in—

cluded a Juno Award in 1990, for Best International Artist;

a GLAAD Media Award in 1995; the Human Rights Cam—

paign Humanitarian Award in 1997, and the GLAAD

Stephen F. Kolzak Award in 1998.

When Etheridge was hard at work filming her videos for

"Bring Me Some Water" and "Like The Way I Do" in 1987,

she immediately fell in love with an assistant director on the

set, Julie Cypher, despite the fact that Cypher was married

to actor Lou Diamond Phillips at the time. The three even

— remained friends after the marriage ended, that is until

Etheridge and Cypher publicly became a couple.

"Lou couldn‘t handle it when we went public,"

Etheridge said sadly. Her song "The Boy Feels Strange" is

about that rapture.

"Melissa is a Gemini, a dual personality," Cypher said

of her partner. "She‘s an insane rock goddess, while at home

she likes nothing better than to be a couch potato. And she‘s

so single—minded, she can‘t fold laundry and watch TV at

the same time, but she‘s also so warm and giving."

Sewhat does the famous rocker watch on television?

"I love the Weather Channel," she said. "Some of the

weatherpeople seem like they‘re just out of weather school. If

you watch it long enough, you‘ll see somebody lose their shit."

It was the couple‘s desire tobecome parents that changed

Etheridge‘s life in ways she couldn‘t have imagined.

"We knew we wanted children and Julie decided to get

pregnant during my last tour," Etheridge said. "I made sure

I was home for the second baby." She added the decision

for Cypher to bear the children was because "she‘s younger

and she does it very well. I make music and money very

well," she laughed.

"It (parenting) allows you to see the world through

brand—new eyes," Etheridge noted. "You watch ‘Sesame

Street‘ and ‘Teletubbies‘ and get down on the ground again.

We don‘t get down on the ground and play with snails any—

more. We should all reach back and bring some of that

wonder into our lives."

But being a parent also has Etheridge a bit frustrated

with the ways of the world.

"I‘m angry at the world because it‘s not perfect," she

said. "I wondered how I was going to explain when (my

children) ask why some people think it‘s wrong that Julie

and I are together. How do I explain other people‘s fear

and hatred in a non—judgmental way?"

After the first lengthy break she has taken since the be—

ginning of her career, Etheridge returns to the music world

with Breakdown, not only as a reenergized songwriter and

performer, but as a mother of two.

The couple‘s two children, two—year old daughter, Bailey,

and one—year old son, Beckett, are two of the main reasons

Etheridge took a break from recording, but the singer ‘s re—

treat was the result of a personal struggle as well.

‘"I believe the audience needed a break from me," she

said. "I wanted to come back when they were dying to hear

me and I‘d be dying to play for them."

‘But if you think contentment in her personal life has led

to complacency in her music, guess again.

From the spiritual hunger and longing of the first single,

"Angels Would Fall," and the unadorned vulnerability of

"Breakdown," to the foreboding and emotional shadows

of "Into The Dark" and the sage of "Truth Of The Heart,"

Etheridge has not abandoned the honesty and truth her

fans have come to expect.

"I really took my time with this album, and the songs all

came from great places," Etheridge explained. "I dug deeper

than I ever have before. My goal was to be able to sit down

and play each of the songs acoustically, because obviously it

was important that the song be there from the beginning.

"After that, we recorded them with three or four instru—

ments, cut the vocals live, and then built on that," she con—

tinued. "This time I did let go a bit on the musical side,

though. I trusted the talents of my collaborators. I chal—

lenged myself on this album. I would not let myself coast.

From the writing to the words to the melodies, I challenged

myself to be the best I could be."

Etheridge seems to have the perfectlife: an amazingly

successful career, a gorgeous and loving wife, two beauti—

ful children, fame and fortune.

"The biggest misconception that people have aboutme is

that I‘m in this perfect relationship with perfect children and

that I‘m just fine," Etheridge explained. "That‘s not true. My

relationship with Julie requires a great deal of work, and

sometimes it is crisis. I‘m just trying to be truthful."

But has her life as a mother and time away from her fans

softened her music? f

"I‘m still dark; it‘s still about sex," she answered. "Some—

one asked me when I‘m going to let my kids. see me play. I

said, ‘When they‘re about 16."

For those of you who can‘t get enough of Etheridge,

don‘t miss her on "The Tonight Show with Jay Leno" on

Friday, Nov. 26.
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New bar, Metro, set to open in November

After months of anticipation, Metro Memphis will

open its doors this month at 1349 Autumn Street in Mid—

town Memphis.

Metro Memphis, located where the Autumn Street

Pub used to be, is owned by Memphian Shane Trice,

who also owns the popular Backstreet Memphis located

on Court Street.

But exactly when is Metro Memphis going to open

its doors?

"An exact date has not been set (for the opening) as of

yet," Trice told Family & Friends. "However, it was brought

to my attention that a Memphis publication has mentioned

a date that has not been set. But I‘m doing much more than

changing locks and putting in new trash liners. I hope to

make Metro Memphis an establishment everyone enjoys

being at.

"It (Metro Memphis) promises to be something totally

different from any other bar in the area," Trice said still

keeping the entire community in suspense.

What Trice did tell Family & Friends about Metro Mem—

phis is thatit will have a large dance floor area complete

with great sound and lights, a full—service bar inside, a full—

service kitchen and a full—service patio complete with a sec—

ond fully—stocked bar.

Offering both daytime and evening hours, Trice said,

"Metro Memphis will be the kind of place where people

can get a quick bite to eat early in the day or a place where

they can go out dancing later in the evening."

Coming from a restaurant business—oriented family, Trice

said the food served at Metro Memphis won‘t be extrava—

gant, just great.

When asked if Metro Memphis was going to be a guys

bar or a girls bar, he replied, "This is a bar for everybody,

girls, guys, everybody!"

For hours of operation once the bar gets open in mid—

November, call (901) 274—8010.

ETC to stage original play Romeo, Romeo

Emerald Theatre Company is staging Romeo, Romeo, Nov.

5 to 14, at Theatreworks, 2085 Monroe Avenue.

Romeo, Romeo, an original production written by ETC

founder Den Nickolas—Smith, takes the audience into the

lives of Dec and Kane. Dec, a quiet and reserved bicycle

messenger, lives a life of isolation brought on by disturb—

ing childhood events.

One rainy night, a handsome stranger drenched in blood

enters his life. Kane brings with him the mystery of the

Romeo, Romeo killer.

A clever mystery with a Shakespearean twist, the author

delivers a quick turn of the knife as the two lead characters

develop a tumultuous relationship while the city that never

sleeps try to find the man responsible for killing gay men.

Romeo, Romeo features Den—Nickolas Smith and Warren
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J. Cardinal and is directed by Hal Harmon.

Show dates are Nov. 5—7 and 12—14; all shows begin

at 8 p.m. Tickets are $10 for adults and $5 for students

with valid ID.

For reservations or information call (901) 722—9302.
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First, we need to point out that we incorrectly put Holi—

day Inn Midtown in our "Where You Can Find Us" list.

Although we felt we had made the proper contacts and

received permission to place FAMILY & FRIENDS in this

hotel, we discovered on three different occasions that the

rack of magazines had been moved to a very out—of—the—

way corner, where it was clearly out of view of all. The

manager informed us that he had been the one moving the

rack and that he couldn‘t have "that kind" of magazine in

the hotel. When asked to explain what he meant he refused

to answer the question. We were under the impression that

many g/1/b/t people use this hotel on their trips to Mem—

phis. We apologize if anyone attempted to get a magazine

there and couldn‘t find them.

The MYSTIC KREWE OF MEMPHIS UNITED

raised $3,600 at a silent auction on Sunday, Oct. 17.

IN THE GROVE graciously provided the space for

this event. These funds are to be used by MU for ex—

penses related to a gala ball planned for next spring.

See page 34 for pictures.

PEABODY HOUSE will receive a $2,000 donation from

ROXANE PHARMACEUTICALS on Nov. 10 at an infor—

mational/educational dinner to be held at the Junior

League. DR. MELISSAAPPLETON, director of the .

ADULT SPECIAL CARE CLINIC, will share about the

changing face of HIV/AIDS in Memphis and its impact

on the minority and homeless population in this commu—

nity. Also, thanks go to COMMERCIAL BANK AND

TRUST COMPANY, located at 2000 Union Avenue, for

sponsoring the dinner.

DABBLES HAIR COM—

PANY had a great turnout

fortheir cut—a—thon for THE

DREAMFACTORYon Sun—

day, Oct. 24. Folks got $10

haircuts while being enter—

tained by THE DEMPSEYS,

a great rockabilly band. The

Dream Factory grants the

dreams of seriously ill chil—

dren between the ages of

three and 13. See page 54 for

some photos of this event.

APHRODITE report—

edly raised $425 at a ben—

efit show for LOVING

ARMS held at CROSS—

ROADS last month. See

page 53 for some pics.

Friends for Life‘s annual

 

  HIGH HATS, HIGH HEELS ball was a great affair once

again. Thanks to DAVID and FRANK at AMNESIA for

sponsoring this event. See pages 46 and 47 for a taste of the

ball.

The Sunday morning following the ball, CAFE SOCI—

ETY again sponsored the DAY AFTER BRUNCH. A great

turnout raised much needed money designated for the

Hearth and Home fund at FFL. Thanks to BILL, MICHELE

and the whole staff for a relaxing afternoon. See page 59

for pictures.

FEAST FOR FRIENDS has scheduled THANKSGIVING

dinner for Monday, Nov. 16, and CHRISTMAS dinner for

Monday, Dec. 20. The dinners are held at ST. JOHN‘S

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, corner of Bellevue and

Peabody, beginning at 6 p.m. This program of Friends for

Life provides free, nutritious meals to persons living with

HIV/AIDS, their friends, families and caregivers. Every—

one is welcome to attend.

SHEILA TANKERSLY of Loving Arms has a big shop—

ping list for Christmas this year. Some 200 of her clients are

children infected or affected by HIV/AIDS and she hopes

they all have a merry Christmas. You can help her reach

her goal at fundraisers that will be going on during No—

vember and December. In particular you can attend

BACKSTREET MEMPHIS‘ benefit on Thursday, Nov. 11,

at 10:30 p.m. and/or Aphrodite‘s benefit on Sunday, Nov.

21, 8:30 p.m. at MADISON FLAME.

We are very sad to seeGATEWAYTRAVELclose their doors.

They were a primary supporter of the g/1/b/t community.

MEMPHIS PRIDE INC. was asked to help prepare a dis—

play for the Memphis and Shelby County Health Depart—

ment lobby. Memphis Pride Inc. also is in the planning

stages of a Wellness Conference set for April 2000.

Congratulations to EVE KIRBY, winner of the MS.

LORENZ—ON—A—BUDGET contest.

_ 212 North Evergreen

901—722—2177

 



 

 

Terri Clark to! play Horseshoe‘s Bluesville
Like her contemporary Shania Twain, country record—ing artist Terri Clark came storming outof Canada and cap—tured the attention of America‘s country music industry inthe mid—1990s. Where Twain incorporated more rock androll into her music, Clark pretty much stayed close to hercountry roots, even though those roots were more new—country than hardcore honky tonk. Now, Clark willstorm the BluesvilleShowcase Nightclubat Horseshoe Casino& Hotel in Tunica,Miss., when she takesthe stage Friday andSaturday, Nov. 5 and6, at 9 p.m.Raised in Medi—cine Hat, Alberta,Canada, Clark, whowas born in Montrealon Aug. 5, 1968, wasborn into a musicalfamily. Her grand—parents, Ray andBetty Gauthier, werecountry stars inCanada, openingshows for stars likeGeorge Jones and Little Jimmy Dickens, while her mothersang folk songs in local coffee houses.As a child, Clark listened to her grandparents‘ countryrecords and taught herself to play guitar. Throughout heradolescence, she sang, played and listened to country mu—sic; she was particularly inspired by female artists like RebaMcEntire (who will be playing the opening of the TunicaGrand Event Center at Grand Casino Tunica on Saturday,Nov. 6, at 9 p.m.), the Judds and Linda Ronstadt.Following her high school graduation in 1987, Clarkmoved to Nashville. Upon her arrival, she wandered intoTootsie‘s Orchid Lounge unannounced and asked if shecould sing. Surprisingly, she impressed the managementand landed a job as the club‘s house singer.Though her initial arrival in Nashville was successful, ittook Clark quite a long time to work her way into the ac—tual industry. For the next seven years, she sang at clubsand worked odd jobs, all the while trying to land a recordcontract. During this time, she met and married a fiddlernamed Ted Stevenson. In 1994, she landed an audition forMercury Records, and after catching one of her live perfor—mances, the label‘s president signed her. Clark‘s debut al—bum, Terri Clark, was released in 1995, and immediatelybecame a hit, spawning the Top 10 singles "Better Things

   Terri Clark

To Do," "When Boy Meets Girl" and "If I Were You," aswell as going gold. She supported the album with a touropening for George Straight.In 1996, she was nominated for the Counfry Music

Association‘s Horizon Award, as well as the Academy of

Country Music‘s Best New Female Vocalist. She also was

named Top New Country Female Artist of the Year in 1995,

by Billboard magazine.

Her second album, Just The Same, was released in the

fall of 1996, preceded by the hit single, "Poor Poor Pitiful

Me." How I Feel followed in 1998.

Tickets to see Clark are $20 each and are available at Horse—

shoe Casino & Hotel in the Bluesville Box Office; through

TicketMaster locations; by telephone at (901) 525—1515, or

online at www.ticketmaster.com. For upcoming show infor—

mation, call (800) 303—SHOE. Must be 21 to attend.

Ask the CIS

Studies find no link

between coffee, cancer

Q: I drink three or four cups of coffee every day. Can

this increase my risk for cancer?

A: Several large studies have been done to see whether

drinking coffee can cause cancer. Most of these studies have

not found more cancer among coffee drinkers.

Coffee contains caffeine, a mild stimulant also found in

soft drinks and tea. Researchers looking into a possible link

between caffeine and cancer have not found clearanswers.

In 1976, the National Cancer Institute (NCT) found that

trichloroethylene, a substance once used to remove caffeine

from coffee, caused liver tumors in mice. The NCI later stud—

ied civilian workers exposed to trichloroethylene while

working on aircraft at an U.S. Air Force base. In reviewing

these and other large studies, the International Agency for

Research on Cancer has concluded that evidence of a risk

of cancer from trichloroethylene in humans is limited.

Since the 1970s, coffee companies have switched to

other substances to decaffeinate coffee. Companies that

make coffee may be contacted to learn about their

decaffeination method.

_For more information about coffee decaffeination meth—

ods, call the U.S. Food and Drug Administration‘s Office

of Consumer Affairs toll—free at (888) 463—6332.
 

Ask the CIS is distributed by the Region 9 Cancer Informa—

tion Service (CIS), which serves Kentucky, Arkansas, and Ten—

nessee. The CIS is a program of the National Cancer Institute.

For more information, call CIS toll—free at (800) 4—CANCER be—

tween 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. local time.

 

 

 



  

Memphis Pride Inc.

initiates scholarship

‘If you are a gay, lesbian, bisexual or transgender person
wishing to pursue your undergraduate college degree but
have found the cost of higher education, well, high, Mem—
phis Pride Inc. may have just the assistance you need to get

back into the classroom.

Memphis Pride is in the process of establishing a g/1/
b/t scholarship fund.

"Hopefully, the scholarship fund will be a community—
wide thing," explained Daniel Forrest, chair.of MPI. "We‘ve
gotten two private donations so far, which add up to $500."
Scholarships will range from $250 to $500 a semester.

Forrest said the idea to establish the scholarship fund
came about "because we just wanted to do something for
the students in the community to encourage them and we
felt there was a need, too, because there‘s nothing else like
it out there," he said.

In order to be considered as a recipient of this new schol—

arship fund, a person must meet two criteria.

"The scholarship fund will be open to all g/1/b/t—iden—
tified individuals in the Mid—South seeking an undergradu—
ate degree," Forrest noted. When asked what MPI means
by "g/l/b/t—identified," Forrest said, "They need to be

people who are, I guess, out." —

In addition to being g/1/b/t—identified, a scholarship
recipient must be involved in the g/1/b/t community.
"A qualified candidate needs to be contributing back to

the community in some way, too," Forrest said. It‘s also
important to note that qualified candidates will not be dis—
criminated against based on age or the college or univer—

sity they choose to attend, he added.

At the present time, the newly—elected MPI board of di—
rectors is in the process of forming a scholarship fund se—
lection committee. According to Forrest, the committee will
consist of five individuals and two clerks. The first selec—
tion committee will be appointed by the board, and there—
after, the committee willbe appointed by organizations with

representation on the committee.

Forrest said MPI plans to award the first—ever scholar—
ship in January 2000. Applications for the January 2000
scholarship are being taken now, and the deadline to sub—

mit an application is Dec. 1.

For more information or to obtain a scholarship appli—

cation, call MPI at (901) 32—PRIDE.

Got an idea for Family & Friends?

Call us at (901) 682—2669 or

e—mail us at FamilyMag@aol.com
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Groups hold discussion of It‘s Elementary

 

RY ANITA MoYT

MANAGING EDITOR

On Tuesday, Oct. 5, the University of Memphis Students

for Bisexual, Gays and Lesbian Awareness (BGALA), Mem—

phis Area Gay Youth (MAGY) and the Lesbian and Gay

Coalition for Justice (LGC]) joined hands to present to the

public an opportunity to view the much—debated documen—

tary It‘s Elementary: Talking About Gay Issues in School. About

100 individuals viewed the film on The University of Mem—

phis campus and then many remained for the panel ques—

tion—and—answer session after the movie.

This movie, produced by Helen Cohen and directed by

Academy Award—winner Debra Chasnoff, documents six

schools across the country as teachers address lesbian and

gay issues with their students in age—appropriate ways.

The panel consisted of Wendy Naumann, Ph.D., assis—

tant professor at the UofM in the school psychology pro—

gram; Jenny Bartlett—Prescott, an advisor with MAGY,;

Michael Moore, a member of MAGY, and Brenda

Chamness, whose son is a member of MAGY. (Both Moore

and Chamness‘s son dropped out of school due to harass—

ment and potential threat of violence because they identi—

fied themselves as gay.) No member of the Memphis City

School Board was present as previously reported in Family

& Friends, although the board was invited to attend.

Here are some of the questions and responsesby the panel:

Question: Is the film biased against Christianity?

Answer (Bartlett—Prescott): "No, the film does not make

reference to Christianity. It does, however, speak of toler—

ance ... material was presented to the children to demolish

prejudice, discrimination and stereotypes."

Question: Why should children be educated about

homosexuality?

Answer: (Chamness) "If you don‘t talk aboutit at school

and home ... (the children) hear people joke about homo—

sexuals and see people picketing funerals. Then (the chil—

dren) assume harassment is okay."

Question: When is an appropriate time to address ho—

mosexuality with children?

Answer(Naumann): "Whenever a child asks a questxon
give an answer for their developmental age."

Question: Why should a child defend or accept a
lifestyle choice of an adult?

Answer (Moore): "Basically it is just respect, just like you
don‘t call someone of another race another word."
Answer (Bartlett-Prescott): "It is ok to talk about

these things."
Answer (Naumann): "Older students have more con—

flict with the subject and identity ... The emphasis should
be on attraction and not sex."

Question: Should schools teach morality and, if so,
whose morality?

Answer (Bartlett—Prescott): "We are teaching respect."
Answer (Naumann): "Teaching is value—laden. Do we

stay away from conflict—laden issues? No ... identity is an
individual thing, not a tatoo that we react to. Some of your
identities are related to groups and some are related to
individual characteristics. Identity is multi—faceted. Being
gay, bisexual or lesbian is one aspect. Labels exist to help
us communicate ... we abuse them but they help us, too."

Question: Did you find any support in the school system?
Answer (Moore): "No, not till after I left school. They

said they didn‘t know what to do about the situation so
they left it alone."

Answer (Naumann): "(It can be a) scary and complicated
position for principals and teachers. The movie would help
a lot even if (just) shown to teachers."

Answer (Bartlett—Prescott): "Start talking at faculty meet—
ings and in—service. MAGY is trying to put together, along
with the UofM, a plan for the Memphis City Schools."

Question: What advice would you give parents with a
g/lib kid?

Answer (Chamness): "I wish I had done more when he
was in school. If your child is being harassed, yell and
scream and do something about it. Be assertive. You are
your child‘s advocate. Don‘t just let it go (to the point) that
they are harassed so that they are scared and leave school.
I feel I can do more now (that my son has left school) ... You
have to start educating children when they are small."

Answer (Naumann): "Children were not confused or
distraught in the movie. Role models of gender are avail—
able differently across cultures. Even in our culture a child
(may be) raised with one patent by grandparents or
blended families."

Answer: (Bartlett—Prescott):”Thlsis a life and death is—

sue. (Children need to know) it is ok to be who you are."

Question: How can youbreak bigotry at the high
school level? —

Answer: (Bartlett—Prescott): "Behavioral control is lack—
ing in the Memphis City Schools. One MAGY member was
beat up (a few years ago) and hospitalized and nothing
was done to the six who did it. If you call them a ‘fag‘ be—
fore you do it, it is let go."

Afterwards, the audience gave their comments and opin—
ions. Many came to see the film with different purposes. It
was apparent that a few members of the audience repre—
sented ex—gay ministries and gave their point of view. One
individual pointed out that there is a policy with the Mem—
phis City Schools of "no sexual discrimination" but its en—
forcement is lacking. It must be enforced in each classroom.

Family & Friends will be reviewing It‘s Elementary in the
December issue.
—
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Earth Angels to perform at Jack & Jill‘s
The Earth Angels, a femaletrio, will perform atJack & Jill‘sin Jackson, Miss., on Saturday,Nov. 13, beginning at 11 p.m.This is The Earth Angel‘sthird visit to Jack & Jill‘s, as theyhave proven to be a great crowd—pleaser in the past. The dancefloor will be open so you canmove to the music of The EarthAngels while enjoying somegreat music.The Earth Angels performvarious chart—topping hits of the1960s, 1970s and 1980s, creatinga vibrant, fun and exciting atmo—sphere for all. They perform covers ofsongs originally sung by MarthaReeves and the Vandellas, TheChiffions, Lesley Gore, The Supremes,Gladys Knight and the Pips, PattiLaBelle, Arthea Franklin, The Pointer

 

The Earth Angels
Sisters and more. They have per—formed at many locations in Missis—sippi as well as in Memphis. They haveshared the stage with such groups asHootie & The Blowfish, The Fabulous

McCain, Jason D. Williams andThe Impressions.The Earth Angels wereawarded the 1999 25th An—nual BellSouth Mobility Mu—sic Award for Pop Group ofthe Year.The three angels of the groupare "Bubbles" Smith, "Cookie"Holman and "Trixie" Milner.Providing the music are JeffReynolds, guitar; John Avent,bass; Ronnie Jenkins, sax, andMorson Emerson, drums.Jack & Jill‘s is located at 3911Northview Drive offMeadowbrook Road in Jackson, Miss.From Memphis go south on I—55 to exit100. You must be 21 with valid ID tobe admitted to Jack & Jill‘s.For more information, call (601) 982—JACK (5225).Thunderbirds, Tony Toni Tone, Edwin
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FREE THANKSGIVING
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with purchase of drink
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Have You Had Lunch at Lorenz?

Every Mon—Fri 11—4
Entree and any 2 veggies
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presents

BIZARRE AZAAR
Sunday, Nov. 21

2 — 7 p.m.
1233 Peabody

Gifts of all kinds
Christmas desserts
« homemade pies »
candy » cookies
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New Year‘s Eve Gala Y2K Ball

December 31, 1999

“Millenniqm Silver & White"
__ 338 S. Front @ Vance«|

rInformation,Call Alicia Kelly ai
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Construction Site

425 N. Mart Plaza
Jackson, MS
(601) 362—3108

Open 7 days a week at 5 p.m.

Beer Bust every |

Wednesday & Sunday

Happy Hour daily 5 p.m. — 8 p.m.

"It‘s Easy To Have

Fun At JC‘s"

 

 



 

STRAIGHT UP

BUTNOTSTRAIGHT

Advice on everything, and we mean EVERYTHING!
 

 

Mypartner and I have been together for nine months.

Even though he is five years older than I (26 & 33), we

seem to be meant for one another. We had so much in

common in the beginning. However, after we got a place

together, he showed his true colors. He is a very control—

ling and abusive person. He is also very jealous. He has

demanded that I change friends, and no longer associate

with any of my friends. He even goes off the deep end

over pictures I have of friends and ex—lovers. I feel that I

am a good partner, and do nothing to make him jealous,

but my friendships were important to me. Life is too short

to shut everyone out because of a jealous partner. How—

ever, I love him. On several occasions, he has hit me so

hard that I have had bruises for weeks. I am running out

of excuses to tell people. Some of my friends have be—

come suspicious. Do you think I should get rid of these

pictures that I have kept for so many years? Am I wrong

to try to hang on to my past, friends included? I have

mentioned that we should go to a counselor, but he re—

fuses. He says there is nothing wrong with him, that I am

the one doing wrong. What do you think?

A relationship without problems is like a lottery ticket

that wins every day — it just doesn‘t happen! However, we

are NOT talking about slot machines and chance. We are

talking about your safety, sanity and quality of life.

— No doubt about it , your partner IS an abusive person.

Your relationship is viewed as a "right of entitlement," i.e.,

a belief that you should do for him because he‘s entitled to

it just because he is — period, end of story (and of course,

you aren‘t given the same privileges).

All in all, this is not a great situation to be in. I do not

think you should have to cut ties with your friends after

you are "happily" involved with someone else. I agree with

you that a tremendous part of your life would be lost.

If he has been physically abusive, the situation is much

more dangerous and you need to exercise extra caution to

get away from him successfully. I certainly cannot make

you leave. However, I strongly recommend that you cut

your losses and get out while you are still able to have a

picture taken with those friends that are so concerned.

After leaving, I suggest you seek the comfort of

friends, family (where applicable) and a therapeutic

support group. I also highly recommend that you seek

professional help.

Ok, I need some advice. My problem is really quite

years and everything is perfect, ok just about perfect. We

are very compatible in every area but one, sex drives.

When we first met things were great, it was every day

often several times a day and then it started to be once

every other day, then once a week and now it is once a

month or less. I don‘t know what to do. We are very happy

together and she swears there is no one else, which of

course was my first fear. I don‘t know how to get that

"spar "back. First I tried being patient with her, she

works long hours and often uses the excuse she is too

tired. Then I tried to be romantic, sent her flowers and

bought lingerie for first her then me, but nothing seems

to work. I am basically now at the begging, whining,

pleading stage and still nothing is happening. I‘m not

sure what to do now. I don‘t want to break up with her

but a future that excludes sex is a frightening thing to

me. The most frightening thing is I am starting to feel

like we are "just friends," after all how can we be lovers

if there is no sex?

Ah, the dreaded lesbian bed death syndrome ... sooner

or later it strikes all couples, gay or straight. We all start

out with an incredibly active sex life that sooner or later

calms down. Hell it‘d have to or none of us would be able

to survive. I mean, initially couples go through that "hon— ©

eymoon" phase when everything is perfect. But as part—

ners get to know each other better and become more com—

fortable together, they start feeling secure enough to say,

"Not tonight sweetie, I‘m tired."

Not having an active sex life at this point in your rela—

tionship doesn‘t change the fact that you two are a couple.

If a heterosexual couple quit having sex for a period of time

they wouldn‘t suddenly be defined as "just friends" so be

careful not to use only the sexual aspect to define your re—

lationship with your partner.

It is also important not to negate the impact of child—

hood sexual abuse if this is an issue for your partner.

Lesbian couples are twice as likely to include a survi—

vor of childhood or adult sexual abuse or assault. If this

is an issue for either you or your partner (or both), I

would definitely recommend seeking out a therapist

competent in working with lesbian couples with this

type of issue.

Just remember, we all go through times when sex is less

‘ frequent. Just because there is less "activity" does not mean

there is less commitment to the relationship. Maybe you

simgle. M: gartner and I have been together for three See Straight Up, page 19
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newbar, Crossroads2.
  

   FiFi EnterprisesInc., theformer 501 Club was pur—

_chased by FiFi Enterpnses,and has undergone some
major renovations.

___ "I‘ve just aboutrippedout everythmg I could rip
outand I‘vres-painted" Wyattsaid. "We wanted.
Crossroads2to have awholenew look."

_ Crossroads 2 openedits doors Thursday, Oct. 28.
The original Crossroads will be still be a dance and

show bar, while Crossroads 2 will be a quite, country
bar, Steve concluded. — ___

___ Formoreinformationonbothbars,call (901) 276—8078. —

 

} ahgestookpiaceat111 North: W
§ Claybrookthesiteofthe former501 Club.

Last month, the doors were closed onthe 501Club.
and now, those doors have been re—opened, but as a

AccordingtoSteve Wyatt a major stockholder in _

 

Straight Up
 

from page 18

two need a vacation. Sometimes a little weekend getaway
can do wonders. In fact, it might be quite romantic for you
to plan the trip (be sure to secretly check her planner for
available time). Maybe call her on a Friday afternoon at
work and let her know she needs to come straight home..
Have your bags packed and in the car when she gets there.
Tell her that you know she has been working really hard
lately, and that she deserves a break (for added excitement
you might blindfold her at this point and keep your desti—
nation a surprise). Fill her in on the plans you have for the
weekend and take off. If that doesn‘t work let me know, I
am always full of romantic ideas.
 

Questions are answered by two people, a gay male and a les—
bian, in an attempt to get the best and mostfair answers possible.
Each person has a bachelor‘s degree in the counselingfield and
are pursuing their master‘s degrees in counseling. The opinions
expressed are not necessarily those of the magazine. For serious
problems, seek professional help. Send questions to Family &
Friends, P.O. Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1948, or e—mail
them to FamilyMag@aol.com.
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STEVE SOLOMON
Broker

Office (901) 278—4380
Residence (901) 363—1060

54 S. Cooper « Memphis, TN 38104
e—mail: Stevenc1 @aol.com 

Living Word

Christian Church
 

J. Kyle Dearen

Pastor

340 N. Garland

Memphis, TW 38104

Phone (901) 276—0577

  

Sunbay Morning 10 am.

Sunbay Evening 6 p.m.

Wednesday Evening 7 p.m.
 

 

Join us for worship

as weshare in His Love!
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A First—Hand Look at the Trans Community Boys Don‘t Cry. It‘s anew movie coming out staring HilarySwank, the girl from The Next Karate Kid. The story is aboutBrandon Teena. I wrote about Brandon Teena in one of myfirst columns. Brandon was a young 21—year—old kid from Ne—braska. Brandon also happened to be a FTM transsexual wholived his life passing as a man, that is until two rednecks dis—covered that Brandon was physically female born. They rapedBrandon and when Brandon went to the police, the police didnothing to protect him. They didn‘t even haul the boys in forquestioning. A few days later, Brandon was murdered alongwith two other friends who had witnessed the incident.Hilary Swank is playing BrandonTeena in this new movie. In prepara—tion for her role, Swank cut off herlong hair, didn‘t shave her arms orlegs for weeks, and trained her voiceto pass as a man in the town she livedin. She was so good at it her neigh—bors thought she was Hilary‘s brother.Hilary lived this way for six weeks.She knew that she had to do this inorder to be believable on the screenwithout looking like a butch womanor just a girl trying to look like a man.Hilary had to be accepted as a male.Passing as a male isn‘t as easy asmay sound. Besides packing andstuffing, there are many things anFTMmustbe careful of. Forone thing,men possess more aggressive sexualenergy than women do. They standdifferently, typically make more eyecontact while speaking, and in gen—eral socialize differently.Then there is the higher voice. You can cut your hair off,wear men‘s clothing and walk around grabbing your balls.Mostly likely, you‘ll end up looking like a woman with abad haircut, not much of a flashy dresser and you‘ll makepeople uncomfortable trying to figure out whatever you‘rescratching is contagious or not but the voice is hard tochange without hormone therapy.According to the old Harry Benjamin standards, anyperson seeking gender reassignment surgery must undergothe real life test prior to hormones and surgery. Now forsome people, that isn‘t a problem but a FTM carryingaround a matched set of DDs and a high voice, well that‘s

 Don‘t Cry.

 

Hilary Swank as Brandon Teena in Boys

likely to get you killed in the men‘s room. Which brings upthe subject of the men‘s room. If you don‘t pass, you‘ve gota real problem.I had a therapist tell me he would give me a note in casesomeone questioned me in the men‘s room. I thought hewas nuts. I had been using the men‘s room for 10 yearsprior to meeting him! His argument was that I could bearrested. I decided to take my chances and to tell the truth,I was a bit insulted by his arrogant demeanor.Let‘s assume a FTM passes completely. The first time they:walk into the men‘s room is a frightening experience for most.If they are found out, it‘s likely they will not leave with thesame appearance they entered in. I
dldnt have a problem with that. I
walked in like I‘d been using it all my
life. I figured my confidence and cocki—
ness would least likely tip someone off.
One important thing to remember is,
never have shifty eyes. As we all know,
you‘ll get beat up for being gay and
looking in the men‘s room. This is a
tough thing to do convincingly but be—
lieve me, those who do it effectively
have still worried about walking out of
there alive. Hilary Swank did all these
things in preparation for this movie.
And to be honest, if she had been
clocked and the redneck didn‘t recog—
nize her, she could have ended up like
Brandon Teena herself.

Boys Don‘t Cry is premiering in
New York this month and will be in
most other U.S. cities in the next few
months. Roger Ebert not only gave the

movie "two thumbs up," but stated that Hilary would prob—
ably win an Oscar for her portrayal of Brandon Teena.

Brandon‘s mother has reopened the case a judge threw
out claiming she had no basis to pursue the sheriff that
didn‘t protect Brandon. Anotherjudge overturned the origi—
nal judge‘s decision and the case is on.

Ihope all of you reading this will stay currenton the events
of Brandon‘s trial and be just as supportive ofhim as so many
people have been for Matthew Shepherd, whether they were
gay, straight or bisexual. Things like this that happen are a
human tragedy and we should all rally in support of ending
the craziness. Let‘s all Talk A Walk together.

—

 



 

Chris Isaak to take River Palace Arena stage

Although its been 14 years since he released his first al—
bum, Chris Isaak is still making waves in the music world,
and he‘ll be taking the River Palace Arena stage at Sam‘s
Town Hotel & Gambling Hall on Saturday, Nov. 6, at 9 p.m.

Born on June 26, 1956, in Stockton, Calif., Isaak began
performing after he was graduated from college, forming
the rockabilly band Silverstone. The group, which featured
guitarist James Calvin Wilsey, bassist Rowland Salley and
drummer Kenney Dale Johnson, would become Isaak‘s band.

Isaak released his first album, Silverstone, on Warner Broth—
ers Records in 1985. Two years later, he released Chris Isaak,
which managed to scrape into the Top 200 album charts.

After the release of Chris Isaak, the singer began an act—
ing career with a bit part in Jonathan Demme‘s 1988 film,
Married To The Mob. He followed that with parts in Wild At
Heart and The Silence Of The Lambs.

Released in 1989, Heart Shaped World initially sold more than
Chris Isaak, yet it didn‘t manage to break big until late 1990,
when the single "Wicked Game" was featured in David
Lynch‘s film Wild At Heart. Soon, the single became a Top 10
hit, and the album also made it into the Top 10 and sold more
than a million copies.

% @ overton Square
Ey

Both 1993‘s San Fran—

cisco Days and 1995‘s For—

ever Blue were much like

Heart Shaped World, how—

ever, both the 1993 and

1995 releases went gold.

Since the release of

Forever Blue, Isaak has

released two more al—

bums, 1996‘s The Baja

Sessions and 1998‘s

Speak Of The Devil.

Tickets to see Isaak in

concert at Sam‘s Town

are $35 and $30 and can

be purchased at the

River Palace Arena Box

Office, TicketMaster lo—

cations, online at

www.ticketmaster.com,

or by calling Sam‘s

Town at (800) 456—0711.
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UNDERGROUND VELVET

luxurous velvet items — pillows, scarves,
sunglass cases, evening bags, jewelry rolls,

gift pouches & wine bags

Se

L U M I1 S O U R C E
ludicrous lighting including the MARTINI,

CHERRY, ROCKET, COCOON, and EGG LAMPS,
and the ultimate ‘ELECTRA‘ LAMP with its‘

incredible kinetic motion of shimmering gas and phosfor —
an awesome mood light!
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YourTurn

Letters to the Editor

 

Reader explains Internet filters

Before anybody panics, I would like to have a simple

statement of what is happening. No offense, but we need

to keep the focus on local politics, which are the cause of

the whole mess.

The Memphis Public Library has chosen a filter that will

block certain Internet sites. The mechanism they have cho—

sen, CyberPatrol, is one that will block only certain "sites."

This differs from a regular filter, which blocks certain

"words" when they are typed in. Different sites can be sent

in for review via the same process any customer or staff

member may use when they think library material needs to

be added or "reconsidered." Since we try hard not to remove

our materials, each challenged item, be it a book, a video, a

tape or an Internet site, "will" be evaluated before removal.

The filter was purchased, I gather, at the request of the

city, who in turn was asked by a group of concerned citi—

zens, to see if the library would agree to a block of this

kind being placed on the Internet computers. They are very

concerned about the issue of their children possibly com—

ing in contact with pornography. &

My concern lies in the possibility of continued pressure

from this group of people. I do not know who they are, but

I am afraid that they may ask for other sites to be blocked

in the future. As it stands, the policy is to block ONLY sites

depicting sexual acts and full nudity. These are defined as:

"Sexual Acts: Pictures or text exposing anyone or any—

thing involved in explicit sexual acts and/or lewd behavior

including masturbation, copulating, pedophilia, intimacy

involving nude or partially nude people in heterosexual ,

bisexual, lesbian or homosexual encounters. Also includes

phone sex ads, dating services and adult personals.

"Full Nudity: Pictures exposing any or all portions of

the human genitalia. Please note: Excluded from the Par—

tial Nudity or Full Nudity categories are sites containing

nudity or partial nudity of a wholesome nature. For ex—

ample: Websites containing publications such as National

Geographic or Smithsonian magazines. Or sites hosted by the

museums such as the Guggenheim, the Louvre or the Mu—

seum of Modern Art." j

I feel confident that the library will continue to uphold

its standards of intellectual freedom. My concern is NOT

the library. My concern is with those citizens who asked

for the block to be placed, and my request is that the LGBT

community in Memphis make upholding intellectual free—

Reader defends NCOD message

(EDITOR‘S NOTE: This letter appears as it was received. No

spelling or grammatical errors have been corrected.)

National Coming Out Day (NCOD) is all about unity

and visibility. No one expects everyone to step out of the

closet on Oct. 11 and run through the streets exclaiming

"I‘m gay!" We all share the common struggle with coming

out and its not something our straight counterparts have

to epdure. That in itself sets a rather large gap between our
community and the straight community. We must first come
out to ourselves and recognize that we are GLBT, but its
only the first of many steps that must be taken. As anyone
who has come out will tell you, it isn‘t an overnight pro—
cess or just in a day. The process begins with yourself and.
then depending on circumstances, extends to family and
friends and even for some, coworkers. Every person‘s situ—
ation is different, and no one advocates blindly coming out
of the closet. There are some in our community that can
never walk outside of their homes "out." Perhaps their day
will come and it could be some idle Tuesday in May, but
we hope they commerate the celebration of the struggle
with us on National Coming Out Day.

For these, it is fear and ignorance of hetrosexual people
that keep them bound in the closet. It is only through vis—
ibility and the strength of people who can and do come out
that these mentalities will change. National polls have
shown that people who know someone who is lesbian or
gay are far more likely to support equal rights for all gay
people. Everytime someone "comes out" those people with
whom that person interacts in day to day life become less
ignorant about lesbian and gay issues. It takes the situa—
tion to a personal level for them, making them more sup—
portive and tolerant.
NCOD was established to commerate the anniversary of

that historic March on Washington for Lesbian and Gay
Rights where hundreds of thousands of people attended on
Oct. 11, 1998. The goal of NCOD according to the first press
release is to increase visibility and political clout of the more
than 20+ million lesbians and gays in thie country.

For some this past Oct. 10 picnic, might have been there
first opportunity to be "out" in public. For others, it was an
opportunity to reaffirm ourselves and helps build that ex—
tra layer of confidence that being who we are is exactly
how we were made to be and there should be no shame in
it. We celebrate the struggles that we as a community and

dom to be one of their official responsibilities. Questions , individuals have endured to be able to "come out." For me,
on the issue may be referred to the director‘s office.

AJ Price See Your Turn, page 29

  

 



 

 

 

 

BY cHARLES RENFORD

GUEST wRITER

 

"There are no more good Black
men!" I hear women say it everyday. I
hear other Black gay men yell it at the
top of their lungs. As a whole, we ob—
serve negative images through the
media. I even preached it a thousand
times myself. However, something
stopped me one day and asked myself
this question: If thereare no good Black
men left and I am a Black man, what
does this say about me? I had to take a
step back to figure this one out! First, I
had to remember one thing. I could not
ask for something I was not. Second, I
was angry because I did not have that
Black man before me to offer and give
the basic empowermentthat I needed.

The search for a few good black men
became a journey of faith to work on
my issues. The hardest lesson was re—
alizing that that person was right in
front of me. We are so used to dealing
with so many bad people and looking
for things in other places that when a
good man comes along we often miss
him. We can get so use to drama that
we do not want anything good. We
may say we want a good man but our
actions tell a different story. A good
person could offer us friendship and
love. However, if he is too short, too
feminine, not with the right crowd, we
kick him to the curb. But we can allow
someone cute to come along and cause
major havoc and spend endless energy
and resources running after him.

If I wanted to find a good Black
man, I had to become that good Black
man. Ihad to admit to myself that there
were some problems I needed to work
on daily to develop the necessary skills
to be a better man. In my efforts to de—
fining the aspects of a good Black man,
I had to lookback on my past. I needed
to evaluate the past abusive relation—

ships in my family. I, like many other

individuals, came from a family that

wasn‘t exactly the Brady Bunch.

I was a product of my parents with

all their issues. I was holding things

inside of me that were not all mine. I

needed to realize that just because my

mother was in an abusive relationship

with a man did not mean I had to stay

in one when I became an adult. I felt I

had to right a wrong because I was a

child with no control of my mother‘s

situation. However, as an adult today

I have many options and I can con—

trol and learn how to do better in a

healthy way.

I learned from working with other

Black men, that so many of us had for—
gotten how to feel or say how we felt.

I was not taught that I could tell the
world that I was hurting about the fact

that I could go to school for 12 years

and not be able to receive a position

without my skin color or looks being a

factor or barrier. I was not told that I
could cry out loud when I saw young
Black boys killing each other over a

compact disc or running away from

incest and rape through a glass pipe.
No other positive brother told me that

I could love another brother or feel for

him without it meaning gay or sex.

I had to develop my own definition

about a lot of things in my life. I had to
learn how to establish boundaries with
people and not allow everybody in my
personal space. I needed to deal with
my half—truths and peel off layers of
old pains. However the hardest part
was learning how to take care of me.

I had been a good son, a good par—
ent, a good sailor, a good employee, a
good citizen, and a good Samaritan. I
had not been good to me. I took on the
daily ritual of taking the time to look
in the mirror to see the beauty within
me. I did not have to dot every "i" and
cross every "t" or wear ared cape with
a big S on it. I needed to affirm myself
by yelling out loud positive things

  

Love Fry NeicHsBor
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about me. I had to stop being my worst

enemy by talking myself out of bless—

ings and happiness. I am a real gift.

I also realized that I had to sit down

and define a personal relationship with

my Higher Power. I needed to push

that man—defined—god out of my head

and begin to find him/her myself. The

relationship that I wanted with my

Higher Power was there just waiting

for me. It was simply a lesson of stop—

ping and listening.

So what does a good Black man look

like to me these days?

Good Black men deal with their is—

sues; ask for what they want; do not

accept just anything that someone

wants them to have; do not allow

themselves to be abused, even if they

were as a child; are not abusive; don‘t
settle for anybody in a relationship just

because they‘re afraid of being alone,

and love themselves and do not beg
others to do it for them. Yes, there are

some good Black men in the world and

I am one of them.

   

Memphis Gay
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(901) 324—4297
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Breakdown — Melissa Ehteridge

Oct. 5, 1999, was the day we all were waiting for. It

was the release date of Melissa Etheridge‘s first album

in four years.

Given all. the

hype over how it

was to be released

and the different

versions of the re—

lease, (and the fact

that I tend to be

skeptical over most

marketing gim—

micks), I only had

one thought run—

ning through my

head, "this had bet—

ter be good."

It wasn‘t long be—

fore my skepticism turned into belief. This is probably

Melissa‘s best album since her self—titled debut album, and

well worth the four—year wait.

The first single off the album, "Angels Would Fall," is a

trademark Etheridge rock tune, reminiscent of her earlier

works. It is a mid—tempo pop/rock mix about an obsession

with an unknowing would—be lover. Musically, it is a lot like

her previous releases from her other albums. Lyrically, it is

haunting and takes the fixation to near—religious fervor:

"I will not look upon your face. I will not touch upon

your grace. Your ecclesiastic skin," she sings in "Angels

Would Fall." Anyone who has ever been in the position of

having a crush on or being in love with someone who

doesn‘t have any idea of your feelings, can relate to this

song. The accompanying video also marks Etheridge‘s di—

rectorial debut and is getting tremendous rotation and sup—

port on VH—1.

In fact, thatis the strength of the entire album and people

can relate to the songs on it. From the title track, "Break—

down," to the unlimited CD‘s last track, "Sleep," these

songs are about life, love, death, hope, reconciliation — the

things that are important to everyone, no matter what their

sex, race, religion or orientation. It is this that makes this

album appealing to a wide audience.

Etheridge also becomes more of an advocate of human

rights on this album, which is evident in her song "Scare—

 

 

 

crow," which is

a haunting and

thought—pro—

voking tribute to

the memory of

M a t t he w

Shepard. This

song is so gut—

wrenching that

it actually

brought tears to

my eyes as I

could imagine

this young

man‘s pain.

Rarely does an artist move me to this type of emotion,

no matter how good they are. All in all, though Etheridge

doesn‘t Stray too far from her familiar musical style, she

has become a more emotionalartist whose emotional mes—

sages should hit home with anyone who listens.

Now that you know how I feel about the album, I want

to take a moment to inform you about it‘s different con—

figurations release—wise. There are three different configu—

rations of this CD: A limited edition CD, which has three

bonus tracks; an unlimited CD & cassette, which has the

standard 11 tracks, and a 12—inch vinyl version which, in—

cludes a seven—inch, 45 rpm release of "Scarecrow" and a

bonus studio track, "They Don‘t Know Me," which doesn‘t

appear on either version of the CD. In addition, all of the

CDs contain enhancements that are unique to each pack—

age, which include screensavers, lyrics, video footage, video

and audio footage, web links and photo galleries.

Billboard‘s Hot 100 (top 10)

as of week ending October 30, 1999

 

  

  

  

No. 1 — "Smooth" — Santana Feat. Rob Thomas

No. 2 — "Satisfy You" — Puff Daddy Feat. R. Kelly

No. 3 — "Heartbreaker" — Mariah Carey Feat. Jay—Z

No. 4 — "Mambo No. 5 (A Little Bit Of)" — Lou Bega

No. 5 — "Unpretty" —TLC

No. 6 — "Music Of My Heart" — N Syne & Gloria: Estefan
No. 7 — "I Need To Know" — Marc Anthony
No. 8 — "My Love Is Your Love" — Whitney Houston
No. 9 — "We Can‘t Be Friends" — Deborah Cox with R.L.
No. 10— "Scar Tissue" — Red Hot Chili Peppers

CHECK OUT

FAMILY & FRIENDS‘

WEBSITE AT

.html

 

 



 

Bone—up on fashion history at Pink Palace

Step through the mirror for a journey back in time to

look at 20th.century American fashions and everyday cloth—

ing at "A Century of Fashion: The Way We Wore," now on

In The Mix
 

from page 24

  

Billboard‘s Top 10 Dance Tracks

as of week ending October 30, 1999
  

No. 1 — "Waiting For Tonight" — Jennifer Lopez

No. 2 — "Heartbreaker" — Mariah Carey Feat. Jay—Z

No. 3 — "That‘s The Way Love Is" — Byron Stinglily

No. 4 — "Don‘t Lose The Magic" — Shawn Christopher

No. 5 — "Situation (1999 Mixes)" — Yaz

No. 6 — "Love Is The Healer" — Donna Summer

No. 7 — "Waiting For The Sun" — Ruff Driverz

No. 8 — "Better Than Me" — Terry Dexter

No. 9 — "I Luy You More" — Kimara Lovelace

No. 10 — "Sun Is Shining" — Bob Marley vs Funkstar De
Luxe

Melinda McSparrin has been a DJfor the past 18 years. She has
worked as the original DJat the Pendulum and most recently WKRB.

IN THE MIX

is sponsored by

1569 Union Avenue

(901) 274—2287

Mme
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exhibit in the Bodine Exhibit Hall at the Pink Palace Mu—

seum, 3050 Central Avenue.

Fashion is a reflection of who we are, and what Ameri—

cans have worn over the past one hundred years reveals

much about our society and in a way defines this century.

"A Century of Fashion"is a "time machine" that gives us a

look at ourselves, our parents and our grandparents

through the looking glass. The exhibit, created from Pink

Palace collections and loaned artifacts, features high fash—

ion, play clothes, military and civilian uniforms, hip threads,

formal wear, even underwear, taking visitors on a journey

through the history of this century, fromthe end of the Vic—

torian era, through the Roaring Twenties, into two world

wars, through the rebellious ‘50s, across the turbulent ‘60s

and ‘70s, to the confusing last two decades of the 20th cen—

tury as the new millennium approaches.

An introduction to the exhibit, "The Long and the Short

if It," compares a ‘70s mini dress with a turn—of—the—cen—

tury layered silk dress. Visitors then enter "A Century of

Fashion" through a recreated department store facade with

See Fashion, page 29

BOGIE‘S

DELICATESSEN

2098 LaSalle

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 272—0022

    

      

 

i

Featuring Boar‘s Head meats & cheeses

  

7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday — Friday

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday



 

Travel to Playhouse for A Tuna Christmas

and $10 for children and students with valid ID.

Call the box office at (901) 726—4656 for more informa—

tion or reservations.

A Tuna Christmas returns again to the stage at Play—

house on the Square, 51 South Cooper, Nov. 20

through Jan. 8.

Kevin Jones and Michael Holliday reprise their roles (24

in all — male, female, young and old) in the production that

left audiences roaring with laughter in years past.

Inita Goodwin and Helen Bedd, proprietresses of the

local Tasty Kreme in the fine town of Tuna, Texas, are do—

ing their darndest to win the annual Christmas lawn dis—

play contest. They have stuffed two male mannequins

dressed as cowboys into enormous stockings that hang over

their balcony bearing the sign, "All I Want For Christmas."

Of course, the wealthy Vera Carp, who has won the lawn

display contest for the past 14 years, is not going to take

that lying down!

Travel to Tuna Texas, spend a few hours and make sure

you have a merry Christmas.

Showtimes are Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2 and 7

p.m. On Dec. 22, 23, 28, 29 and 30, and Jan. 7 and 8,

showtimes are 8 p.m. Tickets are $18 for Friday and Satur—

. day shows, $16 for Thursday, Sunday and matinee shows

   

Kevin Jones and Michael Holliday in A Tuna Christmas.
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Women‘s Bible Seminar—Loving in Spite of Our Differences:
Women Searching for God Together

Saturday, November 13, 10:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m.
All women are invited to come for a day of learning, laughing and loving

while growing stronger in faith. Bring a cold dish to share for lunch.
 

Annual Thanksgiving Dinner
Wednesday, November 24 , 7:00 p.m.

Fellowship, fun, games, music and home—cooked food!!!
Everybody is invited. Bring a covered dish to share and invite your friends.

Turkey and drinks will be provided.

 

 

Sunday:. 11:00 a.m.

Wednesday: 7:00 p.m.
 

Hory TRINITY COMMUNITYCHURCH
AN AFFIRMING CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY

CL
\V

35430 Summer Ave.

Memphis, 320—93576
  

 



  

    

 

  

Tony signing a book for one of his

guests.

 

Alex "The Entertainer" speaking
Orim singing a beautiful solo entitled on the importance of our
"Take A Look." community coming together.

    fy

Posing for a group shot are, back row from left, James, Orin, Mike, Andres, & E
Anthony, Waldon, Anthony and Antonio. Front row, from left, Anthony, Charles, Antonio King speaking on STDs
Corey, Alex, Tony and Bobby. Seated in front, center, is Suzie. among African—American youth.
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Speaking ‘Bi‘ Mind

 

  

I am a Christian, however, I feel that I am bisexual. My question is: Can you be both? I know that it says in the
Bible thatit‘s wrong, but I feel that I was born this way, so now what? I am confused and need some clarification. My
pastor says that gay and bisexual people can be Christians, too. I just don‘t know what to think.

"Yes. You can be a Christian and be gay or bi."

e o o

"For me, the foundation of Christianity is love; non—judg—

mental, accepting, caring love for all. I‘m not speaking of

sexuality here, I‘m speaking of the basic message that runs

through the teachings in the New Testament."

0 o o

"Yes, there are many things written in the Bible, includ—

ing the famous proscription against homosexuality that is

used by narrow—minded people to justify their non—loving

stance against those who are gay or bi. But the Bible was

the work of many authors (with many different viewpoints),

set down long after the life of the man whose story is cen—

tral to its creation. It contains so many conflicting ideas that
I cannot regard it as literal, unvarying truth. It was written
to accomplish many different goals in a society that was

undergoing constant change — not unlike ours."

0 o o

"I would reduce the question to this: What do I believe a
person like Christ would say about your question, were he
alive today? And I believe he would say that we are ALL

God‘s children, black, white, gay, bi, male or female ... none
of those distinctions should have any meaning if we truly
try to live a life worth living. By the way, your pastor sounds
like a caring, compassionate person. Nothing has split the
Christian world more (since Luther‘s time — *smile*) than

the question you have posed."

0 o o

"I would like to know exactly where in the Bible it says
one may not be gay or bisexual (say the word) or lesbian
(say this, too!), or of any sexuality along the spectrum that
apparently someone created; and still be Christian. Techni—
cally speaking, there is no mention (to my best recollec—
tion) anywhere in the four gospels of homosexuality, and
Saint Paul has always been a little too vindictive for my
taste. In the Old Testament, I really wouldn‘t dig too deep,
because didn‘t Jesus come to create a new covenant of love

and peaceful understanding?

When I hear fundamentalists talk about ‘conversion
therapy‘ it reallypisses me off because just for starters, I
really think that Jesus had something a little more crucial
on his mind whenhe died on the cross than anybody‘s sexu—
ality! I am certainly not a theologian or even a pastor, but I

know absolutely that all Christian people can look to the

‘spirit of the law‘ to see that every individual is created by

God and therefore, the more you love yourself and are in

touch with your true self, the closer you become to the God

who created and therefore loves you.

Stand up for yourself strongly and calmly to anyone who

needs to try to take away any facet of your individuality in
order to boost their own self—righteous self—image; and be
happy. The rest will follow."

0 o o

"Keep in mind that the Bible you read today is a history
book of sorts, written in languages that are not today around

at all, and by folks that died a couple thousand years ago.
They were people, too, just like you and I. Do you remem—
ber the kick about telling the person sitting next to you in a
circle a little tiny story, then said, ‘pass it on?‘ By the time it
got to the end of the circle, the story didn‘t sound anything

like you first started out with, does it?

So, the person who declared that bi, homosexual activ—
ity is a ‘sin‘ or ‘wrong‘ is THAT person‘s personal convic—
tion. Just as you tell the story in that circle, you told your
personal side of it. And by the time it got back to you, it
had changed considerably. So, if the Bible person said some
1,500 to 2,000 years ago that IT was wrong, maybe that was
what the story turned into by the time a few hundred people
got hold of the story and retold it numerous times to suit
their own situation ... and today, you are hearing that story

at the end of the circle.

What becomes wrong is when we do or do not do some—
thing that ultimately harms another person within our
‘circle.‘ What you do in your bedroom is not the business
of your neighbor. Nor does it harm them, whether that
neighbor is next door or half way around the world in a
completely different culture.

As Christians, we ought not dictate what the free—spirit—
thinking shall be in another free—thinking being. In other
words, we all should leave others alone, not interfere with
their lifestyle or ideological convictions regardless of their
cultural ties or beliefs.

Your biological makeup is such that you have a natural
drive in your gene pool that nary a written word can change.
Especially any word, misinterpreted as it is today, that was
written 2,000 years ago."
E

 



 

Fashion
 

from page 25

fashions displayed on mannequins in the windows. Just in—

side the storefront, fashions from the 20th century will be

presented chronologically. Black dinner dresses illustrate

formal wear of 1900—1910. Everyday wear including street

Your Turn
 

from page 22

I celebrate having "come out" andmy own individual struggle

and experience. We celebrate whatever level in the "coming

out" process we have accomplished. Not to mention those

who attended the picnic that were just there to show their

support for their lesbian/gay friends or loved ones.

It was unfortunate that you and your staff were unable

to attend the picnic, for nearly 100 people who did "come

out" we had a wonderful day with one another. There was

a positive energy in the air that everyone commented on

afterwards. A time when we celebrated what unites us our

srtuggle for acceptance.

"My point is this"... Its okay to be gay!!! NCOD is an

opportunity to come together and celebrate who we are.

Through prayer, positive energy or whatever spiritual

venue we use, we should embrace our community and

ourselves. We should remove the confides of internal ho—

mophobia and know that nothing but ourselves stands in

the way of being okay with who we are.

My suggestion ... close the dictionary and open your

hearts.

Daniel Forrest

Chair, Memphis Pride Inc.

Need someone to

talk to?

Memphis Area Gay Youth

Peer support

& discussion group

(901) 335—MAGY

 

clothes called "walking suits" from 1910—1920, are presented

along with a WWI army uniform, a baby dress and white—

on—white dresses representing the formality of the Edwardian

era. Styles changed dramatically in the 1920s, with higher

hemlines as more of the body was exposed. The exhibit shows

popular beaded dresses from the era along with sequined

dresses and split skirts that created "flaps."

Fashions representing the ‘30s include blue velvet and

purple velvet dresses. The 1940s were dominated by WWII,

and Malco Theatre uniforms and army uniforms are ex—

hibited as well as a rayon crepe dress. Fashions from the

‘50s illustrate the return of haute couture and a time of

change. TV sets, a Mr. Bingle doll and an artificial Christ—

mas tree add depth to the display. The era of rock and roll

rebellion expanded into the troubled ‘60s and ‘70s, and visi—

tors will see an army uniform from the Vietnam era, hippy

clothing that made a statement and styles referred to as the

"Jackie (Kennedy) look." Mini skirts, body suits, pantsuits

and polyester round out the section on the ‘70s. Fashions

from the ‘80s on display include "power suits," a sequined

"Dynasty" evening gown, a jogging suit, and tennis

shoes from the "me" decade. For the ‘90s, a mirror will let

visitors look at themselves to see whether they are wear—

See Fashion, page 30
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IMPROVEMENTS

By J. Michael Barnard

WE DO ORDINARY JOBS

EXTRAORDINARILY WELL

CARPENTRY SHEETROCK,
LICENSEDELECTRICAL, CUSTOM
CERAMIC TILE, FENCES,DECKS,

PLUMBINGPAINTING

ALL WORK GUARANTEEDLICENSED
- FREE ESTIMATES
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K.A. KARMA‘S

394 N. Watkins

901—276—§5566

Pool Table, Juke Box,

Darts, Patio‘! :

$1.75 Longnecks ‘till Y2K!

Import Specials!!

LIVE MUSIC

“Sierra Tango”

Fridaq

Oct. 29, 9 p.m.

Friday

Nov. 12, 9 p.m.

KaIiwampus

Call For

DeIaiIS

Karaoke Every Thursday

9 p.m. until ?

Awesome Food!

95 on our health inspection

Open Monday, 3 p.m. — 1 a.m.

Tuesday, Closed

Wed.—Fri., 11:30 a.m.— 2 a.m.

Sat.—Sun., noon — 1 a.m.

    

@ "it‘s A Great Place To Eat Out" @

 

Cinderella set at Circuit

Rogers and Hammerstein‘s stunning musical, Cinderella,
is being staged at Circuit Playhouse, 1705 Poplar Avenue,
Nov. 5 through Dec. 23.

This is the story of a peasant girl who has her dreams
come true as the impossibilities of her life are made pos—
sible with the help of her fairy godmother.

Starring Rainey Harris as Cinderella and Michael Jurenek
as Prince Charming, this classic is being directed by Kevin
Jones and choreographed by Noelle Davis.

Rogers and Hammerstein‘s music, plus a sprinkling of
comedy make this play a must—see.

Showtimes for Cinderella are Fridays at 7 p.m. and Sat—
urdays at 2 p.m. Additionally, there will be shows at both 2
and 7 p.m. on Dec. 21, 22 and 23. Tickets are $10 for adults,
$9 for seniors and $8 for children. Pay—What—You—Can Night
is Saturday, Nov. 6, at 2 p.m.

For more information, call the box office at
(901) 726—4656.

Point Is
 

from page 4

library has forms available that must be filled out before a
review can be done. "We are on top of the unblocking re—
quests and the reviews are being done almost immediately."
King said.

Our point is this ... if you want to access pornographic
websites, do it in the privacy of your own home and not at
the public library.

Fashion
 

from page 29

ing something thoroughly modern or a "throwback" to a
previous decade.

Interactive elements in "A Century of Fashion" include
several scrapbooks full of images illustrating clothing worn
throughout the 20th century that visitors can thumb
through and reminisce ... or chuckle, whichever the case
may be. Fabric samples from silk to rayon to polyester give
visitors a hands—on feel for the evolution of clothing mate—
rials and construction during the course of 100 years. Ques—
tion and answer boards test visitors‘ "fashion sense" and
knowledge. Cut out figures will allow visitors to step back
in time and imagine what they might have worn in another
part of the century. a

Climb aboard this fashion "time machine" and explore
"A Century of Fashion," on display in the Bodine Exhibit
Hall at the Pink Palace Museumnow through Feb. 27, 2000.
Admission is $6 for adults, $5.50 for seniors and $4.50 for
children (age 3—12).

For information or tickets, please call (901) 320—6362.

 



 

   

  

  

 
 

Keeping It Green With

Jim Browne

 

   
 

I amalways asked, "Is it better to rake my leaves off my

lawn as they fall or wait until spring?"

First of all, it depends to some degree on the type of lawn
that you are growing. A shady, cool—season fescue lawn
actively grows during the winter months and goes dormant
during the hot summer months. It is this type lawn that is
typically most affected by the accumulation of tree leaves
during the autumn and winter months. I usually remove
all tree leaves from my shady fescue lawn. f

Whereas, it is not as critical to promptly remove fallen
tree leaves from a zoysia or Bermuda lawn, I still endeavor
to do so as quickly as possible. I would rather remove dry,
crisp leaves than ones that have gotten very wet and slimy
as they stack on top of themselves. One word of advice: I
usually make sure that I get all the leaves up before the
family and nephews arrive for the Thanksgiving holidays.
They will certainly offer their assistance in raking up leaves,
but they end up making fortifications scattered around the

lawn that take me more time to remove.

Use of a leaf catcher on the mower will quickly expedite
the leaf removal process. I harvest my annual crop of leaves
and place them on the compost pile for future garden use.
If a mower or leaf catcher is not available and you are not
into recycling tree leaves on the compost, use a "Wonder
Scoop" invented by a teenage brother and sister to bag your
leaves. Plastic and durable, it is nearly the diameter of large
trash bags and about 3 feet long. Both ends are open; one
end is totally circular for easy placing of the trash bag while
the other end has a flattened scoop—like side. The two—piece
handle, located on one side at the linear midpoint of the
tubular device, clamps down on the plastic trash bag hold—
ing it in place. After raking leaves into a pile, place the de—
vice flat on the ground with the trash bag attached and rake
the leaves into the wide scoop. Lift the Wonder Scoop
slightly and the leaves slide effortlessly into the now half—
full bag. Bagging of the tree leaves is fast and efficient.
My frustration with the annual leaf harvest comes from

my neighbor‘s leaves, which blow from their yard into mine
after I have finished getting my place immaculate. And then
there are those trees that hold their leaves until next spring‘s
new growth forces them off the tree. These marcessant trees
are usually the first trees on my list when it comes time to
thin my tree canopy!

0 o o

Thanksgiving weekend also is the time to plant bulbs in
our Memphis gardens. All bulbs prefer well—drained soil
conditions. Bulb food may be incorporated into the plant—

 

ing area. Steamed bonemeal, though, is a waste of money.

Daffodils, and some of the minor bulbs like grape hya—

cinth, will naturalize readily. In other words, they will come

back year after year with little attention. The perfumey

hyacinth, on the other hand, will bloom well the first year

and then sporadically thereafter. Caution: When handling

hyacinth bulbs, wear gloves. About 1/3 of the population

is allergic to the oils of the hyacinth bulb. When selecting

the bulbs at the area nursery, place one of the plastic bags

used to purchase these bulbs over your hands when han—

dling them.

Tulips are strictly an annual planting in the Memphis
garden. If a uniform annual display is the desired goal, plant

and bloom them for the season and then discard the bulbs.

The only exception to planting in late November are the

Crown Imperials. These fritallarias are reportedly poison—
ous to moles. The bulbs must be planted immediately after

purchase. If the bulb looks dried out at the local nursery,
leave it. By planting the bulbs as soon as purchased, they
will remain moist and firm and will sprout and bloom

readily. If not, they just rot in the ground.

Other garden activities that await your attention:

* Consider using Snapdragons, Dusty Miller and Johnny

Jump—ups for winter color.

* Transplant trees and shrubs after the first, hard freeze.
* Spray marginal plants like Gardenia and Fatsia with

an antidesiccant like Wiltpruf to reduce water loss and

windburn damage to tender tissue.

* Provide additional water to Christmas and Thanks—
giving cacti while they are blooming. If they are flowering

on the window ledge, leave them there. Changing the

amount of light may cause flower buds to abort.

You are not alone with leaf drop on your Weeping Fig.
They do not like being moved from outdoors to indoors
and typically shed all their leaves. Do not over—water at
this time. They will grow a new set of leaves shortly.

 
Jim Browne, Director of Public Relations for the Memphis

Botanic Garden, writes the "Gardener‘s Checklist"for the Com—
mercial Appeal‘s Home and Garden section. He co—hosts "In
the Garden with [im Browne and Vador Vance" on AM 600
WREC from 8 to 10 am. His e—mail address at the Memphis
Botanic Garden is jamerbro@memphis.magibox.net

GET YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO

FAMILY & FRIENDS TODAY
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Coping with illnesses, injuries, emergencies

RY RICHARD H. MIDDLETON JR. 2

J. MARC ROGERS

If you‘re reading this column, it‘s safe to assume you

are a person concerned about keeping your family healthy

and happy. One way to safeguard the well being of our

loved ones is to learn how to recognize a medical emer—

gency and when to seek professional medical attention.

"It‘s one of the most important things you can do for

your family‘s health," said Gregory L. Henry, M.D., in the

booklet "Home Organizer for Medical Emergencies, a

Guide from the American College of Emergency Physicians

(ACEP)." Dr. Henry, a former president of ACEP, stated,

"Qualified emergency physicians, specially—trained to care

for you and your family, are available 24 hours a day, seven

days a week. Knowing how and when to properly use this

valuable resource can help protect you and your family
from tragedy."

ACEP‘s "guide" offers the following steps to improve
the health, safety and well—being of our families.

Learn to recognize emergencies.
One of the hardest things to do is to tell the difference

between a true emergency and a minor problem. While
certain symptoms are so alarming that the need for emer—
gency care is obvious, it‘s the more common illnesses
and injuries that sometimes leave us confused. Of course,
only a doctor can diagnose medical problems. But we
can help protect our family‘s health by learning to rec—
ognize certain symptoms.

According to ACEP, the following are warning signs of
medical emergencies: .

* Difficulty breathing or shortness of breath.
* Chest or upper abdominal pain or pressure.
* Fainting, sudden dizziness, weakness or change in

vision.
*e Change in mental status (such as unusual behavior,

confusion, difficulty waking).
* Sudden, severe pain anywhere in the body.
* Bleeding that won‘t stop after 10 minutes of direct

pressure.
* Severe or persistent vomiting, coughing up or vomit—

ing blood.
* Suicidal or homicidal feelings.
Talk to your doctor about what to do..
The next time you visit your regular doctor, take a mo—

ment and ask her or him what you should do if you think

someone in your family needs emergency care. Should you
call the doctor‘s office first, or go straight to the emergency
room? What should you do when the doctor‘s office is
closed? Many other factors, including the time of day, can
make an otherwise small medical problem an "emergency."
Above all else, trust your instincts — if youare alarmed by
severe symptoms that you believe could be an emergency,
it‘s bestto seek care.

Calling an ambulance.
One of the hardest decisions to make is when you should

call an ambulance instead of driving to the emergency room.
In order to make that determination, ACEP suggests you
first run through the following checklist in your head.

* Is the person‘s condition life threatening?
* Could the person‘s condition worsen on the way to

the hospital?
* Could moving the person cause further injury?
* Does the person need the skills or equipment of para—

medics or emergency technicians? f
* Would distance or traffic conditions cause a delay in

getting the person to the hospital?
If the answer to any of these questions is "yes," or if

you are unsure, it‘s best to call an ambulance. Paramed—
ics and emergency technicians are trained to begin
medical treatment on the way to the hospital. This pre—
vents any delay that could occur if the patient is driven
to the emergency department. The ambulance also can
alert the emergency department to the patient‘s condi—
tion in advance.

. If you live in a community with a single emergency
number, just dial 9—1—1. If not, keep the numbers of the
fire, police and emergency medical services departments
near your telephone.

Thanks to ACEP, we all can better prepare ourselves to
help our families and loved ones in times of need. Forad—
ditional health tips or information on obtaining a copy of
"Home Organizer for Medical Emergencies, a Guide from
the American College of Emergency Physicians (ACEP)."
Visit ACEP‘s web site at http:/ /www.acep.org.
 

Richard H. Middleton, Jr., president ofthe Association ofTrial
Lawyers ofAmerica, is a partner in the Savannah, GA, lawfirm
ofMiddleton, Mathis, Adams & Tate, P.C.

J. Mark Rogers president of the Tennessee Trial Lawyers
Association, is a partner in the Murfreesboro lawfirm of
Rogers & Scott.
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Learn to recycle at kids museum

On Saturday, Nov. 13, from 2 to 5 p.m., The Children‘s

Museum ofMemphis, 2525 CentralAvenue, invites you and

the kids to enjoy a day of carnival activities and fun. The

City of Memphis Recycling Department is helping out on

this ecologically fun event where you can make your very

own recycled paper at the craft station, try your hand at

the bottle toss, do some magnet fishing and much more.

Clowns will stroll through the carnival and you can even

get your facepainted. Be sure to tour the recycle truck on

the front lawn, too. Admission to the carnival is free. Bring

your newspapers and aluminum cans and get $1 off ad—

mission to the museum which is $4 for children (age 1—12)

and seniors and $5 for adults. Call (901) 458—2678 for more

information.

Join the Caterpillar Club

The Memphis Botanic Garden‘s Caterpillar Club will

present "Eco Art" Tuesday, Nov. 2, 10 to 11 a.m. and again

on Wednesday, Nov. 3, 11 a.m. to noon. Children age five

and under can make their own art kit, including crayons

and paper, paints and more from recycled materials and

household supplies.

"Native Notions" is set for Tuesday, Nov. 16, 10 to 11

a.m. and again on Wednesday, Nov. 17, from 11 a.m. to noon.

With this salute to Native Americans, students will walk

through an "Indian grocery store" and create dream catch-
ers and spirit rocks.

"For The Birds" will be the topic on Tuesday, Nov. 30, 10
to 11 a.m. and again onWednesday, Dec. 1, 11 a.m. to noon.
Learn all about bird beaks and the things they eat, go on a
bird—watching expedition and make a tiny bird buddy.

Fee is $4 per session ($3 for MBG members). Ask about
Caterpillar Club membership. Enrollment is limited and
registration is requested. Call (901) 685—1566, extensions 102,
110 or 116 to register.

 

Advertise in Family &Friends

Call (901) 682—2669
   

Kids can learn about tools

in CMM‘s ‘Toolville‘

The Children‘s Museum of Memphis is debuting a
brand—new, never—before—seen exhibit, "Toolville," Saturday,
now through Mar. 26. This exciting, hands—on, interactive
exhibit is premiering in the museum‘s Van Vleet Gallery
for six months before it travels to other children‘s muse—
ums throughoutthe United States and Canada.

"‘Toolville‘ is the first exhibit the museum has devel—
oped and built since the ‘Your House, My House‘ perma—
nent exhibit opened in 1997," said Judy Caldwell, execu—
tive director of the museum.

The goal of this exhibit, which targets children age five
to 12, is to communicate the concept that tools help us work,
play and solve problems. It also teaches that tools come in
the traditional familiar forms as well as disguised as ev—
eryday objects.

Theexhibit takes the six simple tools (lever, wheel, in—
clined plane, screw, pulley and wedge) and places them in
the fictional town of Toolville, complete with a welcome
center, toy store, park, construction site and pier. Each of
the five areas focuses on a different aspect of tools.

At the Welcome Center, visitors learn about the charac—
teristics of each tool and experience how it each works
through activities such as the use of pulleys to lift weights
and raise a flag and manipulating an ax handle to demon—
strate how a wedge works.

Kids will learn that there are tools in some everyday
objects, including toys, at The Toy Store. The Central Park
is a climbing play structure made up of common play—
ground equipment. Children learn that tools help us exer—
cise and play, and that structures children play on are often
composed of simple tools.

Kids can role—play as an architect, construction worker
or foreman at the construction site and use the six simple
tools to construct a building. Finally, Pier Six is a dock en—
vironment where Olive and Henry Otter gather, weigh,
clean and package clams.

The six simple tools are examined in a whimsical yet scien—
tifically accurate manner. Two cartoon otter mascots, Olive
and Henry, act as "tour guides" through the town of Toolville.
Otters are one of only a few tool users in the animal world.

"Using the exhibit to teach about simple tools in a fun
way allows us to demystify the topic and alleviate the fear
of learning about more complex technology," Caldwell said.
*We hope visitors to the new exhibit agree."

The Children‘s Museum of Memphis is located at 2525
Central Avenue and is open Tuesday to Saturday, 9 a.m. to.
5 p.m., and Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. Admission is $4 for chil—
dren (ages one to 12) and seniors and $5 for adults.

For moreinformation, call (901) 458—2678 or check out —
the museum‘s website at www.cmom.com.
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yam" Having a great time are, from left, Richard, Jim and Richard.

Greeting guests were MU‘s newest members, from

left, Ashley, Susan and Linda.

 

 

Having a good time were Roxana, left,

and Michelle.

 

Trhe Mystic Krewe of MU board members are, back row from left
Kathy, Barbara and Linda. Front row, from left, Lonnie and Bill.

    LS

Chris and Sheila bought lots.Providing the music was pianist Enrica Ramey.
h



 

 

Bluff City Sports begins

volleyball registration

All of you netters interested in gay sports for the —

winter months, listen up!

The Bluff City Sports Association will start its vol—

leyball league with a sign—up night on Tuesday, Nov. 2,

from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Glennview Community Center.

Scheduled games will be played on Tuesday nights

beginning Nov. 9, and extend through the end of Janu—

ary with a few weeks off for the holidays: Games will

be scheduled for both 7 and 8 p.m. ,

This will be informal league play with organized

teams, but you will be able to pick up players from

another team if needed.

Glennview Community Center is located nearSouth
McLean Boulevard and Lamar Avenue. The gym por—
tion of the building is closed for volleyball use.

Please call (901) 374—9787 for more information.

  

 

 

American Tuxedo

Free Groom‘s

Christmas

Carol

30% Off Wedding
Invitations

Open Evenings
and Sundays

Best Place in
Town ...

DECEMBER 2—23

 

FORTICKETS CALL 682—8323
4730 Riverdale 4722 Poplar Avenue

(across from Wal—Mart) (next to Bronx
Bagel Bar)

901—753—8897 901—761—2848 BY ALBERTSON‘S
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2117 Peabody

Memphis, TN

901—278—MORE
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Visit Our Back &

Side Patios ,
iy i & stay warm gi
Sit Around a Toastie Fire

(0.0.0.4 ASH MV
Memphis Area Gay Youth raised

$567
Thanks to:

Edie Harris
Kathy White
KayMay
Lorretta
Carrie

& many others

   

 

   

  
     

 

Computer classes set
To keep up with the demand for short—term softwaretraining, State Technical Institute at Memphis is offeringone— and two—day seminars this fall for many Macintoshusers‘ favorite programs. Here is a chance to get somehands—on training and start to get your money‘s worth outof those programs.Note that most of these seminars are applicable to bothPC and Macintosh users since most of the software oper—ates on both platforms.Seminars are all held from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day.* Introduction to Macintosh with OS 8.6, $96, Monday, Nov. 22*, PageMakerFundamentals, (2—day seminar) $225,Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 10 and 11* Photoshop 4.0 Fundamentals, (2—day seminar) $225,Thursday and Friday, Nov. 4 and 5, and Tuesday andWednesday, Dec. 7 and 8* PhotoShop Print Production, (2—day seminar) $225,Tuesdays, Nov. 16 and 23 E* QuarkXPress Basics I, (2—day seminar) $225, Fridays,Dec. 3 and 10* Filemaker Fundamentals, (2—day seminar) $200, Mon—days, Nov. 29 and Dec. 6* Word Macintosh, $96, Monday, Nov. 15* Excel Macintosh, $96, Thursday, Nov. 18* PowerPoint, $96, Thursday, Dec. 9Many companies are using the web as an informationtool, as well as a sales resource. Increase your understand—ing of the following software programs at the followingone—day computer courses:* Doing Business on the Web, $96, Friday, Nov. 19* Outlook, $96, Tuesday, Nov. 9 _* HTML Fundamentals, $96, Tuesday, Nov. 30Additional software workshops include:* Introduction of Visual Basic (3—day class), $695, Mon—day, Wednesday and Friday, Nov. 8, 10 and 12* Publisher, $96, Monday, Nov. 1For more information, call State Tech‘s Computer Re—source Center at (901) 383—4277 or look online atwww.stim.tec.tn.us/cre.
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Integrity—Memphis Book Club plans meetings

Integrity—Memphis‘ Book Club offers a great opportu—

nity to learn more about what it means to be gay and Chris—

tian in an atmosphere of trusting fellowship.

This book club meets in members‘ homes on the first

Tuesday of every month from 7 to 9 p.m.

Book discussion leader Jonathan Cole announced that

secular nonfiction works will be included along with theo—

logical and religious readings in the upcoming selections.

Members have selected the following titles for discussion:

* Nov. 2, Like People in History by Felice Picano.

* Dec. 7, Same Sex Unions in Premodern Europe by John

Boswall. ; 1

* Jan. 4, Coming Out Spiritually: The Next Step by Chris—

tian De La Huerta.

* Feb. 1, Virtualy Normal: An Argument About Homosexu—

ality by Andrew Sullivan.

& Mar. 7, Wrestling With the Angel: Faith and Religion in

the Lives of Gay Men, edited by Brian Bouldrey.

* Apr. 4, Just As I Am: A Novel by E. Lynn Harris

Copies of the current month‘s book selection can be pur—

chased at a 15 percent discount at Davis—Kidd Booksellers.

For more information, including locations, contact

jonathantn@aol.com.

o e o

Jean Rowe pastor of Neshoba Unitarian Universalist

church, will be the guest speaker Tuesday, Nov. 16, for the

 

Karen Shea

Eimancial Consultant

 

Stocks

Bonds

Mutual Funds
Available as Estate Planning

a speakerfor clubs/ IRAs and Pension Plans
organizations

 Annuities and Money Management 

1661 International Drive, Suite 200

Memphis, TN 38120

(901) 818—4134 or (800) 227—4146
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Salomon Smith Barney is a service mark of Salomon Smith Barney Inc.
©1999 Salomon Smith Barney Inc. Member SIPC

   

monthly meeting of Integrity—Memphis. The speaker will

discuss the 1972 policy changes within the national Uni—

versalist Church, which made the faith a more welcoming

religion for gays, lesbians and bisexual individuals.

Integrity—Memphis provides a safe place for many who

feel excluded by main—line churches yet hunger for Chris—

tian community and fellowship.

The meeting will begin with a brief worship service at

6:30 p.m., followed by dinner and then Rowe will speak.

Meetings are held at Calvary Episcopal Church, 102

North Second Street at the corner of Second and Adams.

For more information about Integrity—Memphis, visit

their website at http:/ /www.calvaryjc.org/ integrity.html

or call (901) 725—7256.
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MBGhosts art exhibit

The Memphis Botanic Garden invites the public to view
an exhibit of floral and other garden—related works in water—
color, acrylic and mixed media collage by Jackson, Tenn., art—
ist Brenda Moss now through Nov. 28. There will be 25—30
pieces in the exhibit relating to the artist‘s love of gardening.
A portion of sales from this exhibit will benefit the Mem—

phis Botanic Garden. Her art showing may be seen during
regular visiting hours.

Come view the stars

On Saturday, Nov. 13, from 7 to 9 p.m., telescopes will
be set up on the Pink Palace lawn, 3050 Central Avenue.
You are invited to view the celestial skies and a close—up of
the waxing crescent moon. Admission is free and telescopes,
binoculars, picnics and lawn chairs are encouraged. Pets,
radios and alcohol are not allowed. The event will be can—
celed if cloudy. For information, call (901) 320—6320.

Exhibit hangs at UofM museum

The University of Memphis Art Museum will exhibit
"Retrospectives: Richard Knowles and Steve Langdon"
through Nov. 13. Both of these individuals just retired from
the UofM, leaving behind 30 years of guiding art students‘
development in drawing and painting. Knowles‘ painting
emerges from abstract expressionism while Langdon chose
small, carefully —rendered ink and pencil drawings. The art
museum at the UofM is located in the communication &
fine arts building. It is open Monday through Saturday from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is free. For more information,
call (901) 678—2224.

HONESTLY ETHEL by John D. Anderson —

Grady Holt to speak

The Memphis Horticultural Society invites the public to
hear Grady Holt of Tom Dodd Nursery speak on Nov. 2 at
7:30 p.m. Holt will discuss "Camellias for Memphis." The
meeting will be held at the Memphis Botanic Garden‘s
Goldsmith Civic Garden Center. Admission is $5 and open
to the public.

Carol Plunk to play Memphis

Carol Plunk will be playing several places around Mem—
phis this month. You can catch this rising young performer
at The Flying Saucer on Nov. 2 from 7 to 10 p.m.; at the
Bartlett Book Center and Cafe on Nov. 5 from 8:30 to 10:30
p.m.; at One More Nov. 7 and 14 from 6 to 8 p.m.; at Neil‘s
Nov. 7 and 21 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.; at Justin‘s Nov. 11 from
7:30 to 11:30 p.m.; at Movie and Pizza Co. Nov. 12 from 7 to
10 p.m.; at Huey‘s Midtown Nov. 21 from 4 to 7 p.m., and
at The Bottom Line Nov. 28 from 8 p.m. to midnight.

Art to Zoo set for Pink Palace

The Memphis Pink Palace Museum, 3050 Central Av—
enue, will be the site of the third annual Art to Zoo mu—
seum store event Saturday, Nov. 13, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Sunday, Nov. 14, noon to 5 p.m.

Museum shops from The Children‘s Museum of Mem—
phis, Memphis Pink Palace Museum, Memphis Zoo, The
Dixon Gallery & Gardens, Memphis Botanic Garden,
Memphis Brooks Museum of Art and others will pro—
vide a generous assortment of unique and educational
gifts for children and adults. Admission to this shopping
event is free.
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Drive is on for Friends For Life‘s PHP

The Food Pantry at Friends For Life reaches out to many

men, women and children infected/affected by HIV/AIDS.

Funded through the Southwest Tennessee AIDS Care (Ryan

White) Consortium, clients receive twice—monthly visits to

the food pantry.

According to Butch Valentine, fundraising coordinator

at FFL, during September, 796 food bags were distributed

to a total of 680 men, women and children which served

274 un—duplicated households.

In addition to the food bags, clients are

eligible for a bag of personal hygiene prod—

ucts. This bag consists of toilet tissue, pa—

per towels, toothpaste, dish—washing liq—

uid, laundry detergent and bar soap. The

estimated cost of these items to FFL is $7.71.

However, there is a much larger demand

for these PHP bags than supply. Presently,

clients receive, on average, one bag every

three months. One reason for the increased

demand is the items listed are not covered

by food stamps. The Ryan White funds al—

low for 92 PHP bags a month. FFL is de—

pendent on donations from individuals, corporations, ben—

efits and the community to take up the slack.

"We are trying to raise the funds to be able to distrib—

ute a PHP bag each month to those who néed them."

Valentine said.

Many folks, businesses and organizations in our com—

munity have already helped make steps toward this goal.

One More held a series of dinners and shows to raise money.

The Mystic Krewe of Memphis United has already sold a

case of Entertainment 2000 Coupon Books and Integrity—

Memphis has likewise sold many of these coupon books.

There are many ways you can continue to help out dur—

LINZ & OILITZ

CARDS AND GIFTS

553 S. COOPER « MEMPHIS, TN 38104

(901) 728—6535
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ing this holiday season:

Buy an Entertainment 2000 Coupon Book now through

Dec. 31. They are available at Friends for Life, Dabbles Hair

Company, Inz & Outz Cards & Gifts, Cosmic Closet, St.

John‘s United Methodist Church and from members of In—

tegrity—Memphis and Mystic Krewe of MU. A great gift,

these books cost $30 each and easily pay for themselves.

Rent—A—Santa: Tom Rowe of One More has graciously of—

fered his services as the jolly one. Addi—

tionally, you can also rent Santa with Mrs.

Clause and/or with three hard—working

elves. Santa et. al. are available for

churches, schools, businesses, homes and

any holiday gathering. Prices range from

$150 to $1500. Call Butch Valentine at FFL

(901) 272—0855 for prices and bookings,

which begin Dec. 6.

Make a donation in honor or memory

of a loved one directly to FFL and desig—

_ nate it for the Personal Hygiene Products

project. This is a novel idea for those

hard—to—buy—gifts—for on your holiday list.

Watch the pages of Family & Friends for benefits going

on in our community during the holiday season to :—help

reach this goal. Attend a fund—raiser and drop a few bucks

in the tip bucket.

Largest Champagne

Sunday Brunch

in Memphis

BOURBON

STREET

CAFE

11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

  

  

 

    

     

 

   

  

  

Visit "Anything Goes" Gazebo Bar

 

French Quarter Suites

2144 Madison Avenue
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Downtown Iflayhou'se on the Square

Refuse to grow—

up with Peter Pan

Peter Pan is being presented at Playhouse on the
Square, 51 South Cooper, Nov. 12 through Jan. 9.
_ This classic tells the story of the boy who just
wouldn‘t grow up.

Peter Pan stars Leslie Lee Lansky and Lindsey Rob—
erts in alternate performances of the title role. Dave
Landis takes the role of Captain Hook and Lisa
McCormick is the motherly Wendy.

Experience the adventurous world of Peter Pan
— perfect for the holiday season at Playhouse on
the Square.

Showtimes are Fridays at 7 p.m. and Saturdays at 2
p.m. On Dec. 21, 22 and 23 showtimes will be 2 and 7
p.m.; on Jan. 2 and 8 at 2 p.m., and Jan. 9 at 2 and 7 p.m.

Tickets are $20 for adults for Thursday, Sunday and
matinee performances and $22 for Friday and Satur—
day performances. Tickets for children and students
with valid ID are $10 for all shows.
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Women‘s Health Center lists mobile schedule

While October was the month our nation set aside to

raise awareness for breast cancer, Memphis Pride Inc. wants

to remind everyone that this is a year—round issue.

The gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender community,

and indeed the entire community at large, has lost more

than its fair share of women to this disease.

Early detection is the key to survival and getting yearly

mammograms is an important part of detection.

While beginning the planning process for its Wellness

HealthFair 2000, which is tentatively scheduled for April

2000, MPI learned about the Women‘s Health Center and

its mobile mammography unit program.

Throughout the year, the unit visits local businesses and

organizations throughout the Mid—South, making the process

of getting a mammogram more convenient for area women.

The mobile mammography unit is an integral part of an

outreach program that provides screening mammograms,

follow—up care and breast cancer education for women in

the Mid—South.

"We want to be all over town and reach those women

who want and need a mammogram," said Kelley Moore,

     

  

  

Rent—A—Santa

to benefit

Friendsfor Life

Santa, Tom Rowe; Mrs. Claus, Fran Maga,

and elves, from left, Kay May, Tammie

Wolverton and Tina Alexander.

WANTED: Stand—ins to help out. Needed

are 1 Santa, 1 Mrs. Claus, 6 elves. See

Tom, Trent or Fran at One More

(801) 278—MORE

Call Butch Valentine at (901) 272—0855

  

       

  

  

spokesperson for the Women‘s Health Center‘s Mobile

Mammography unit.

Those wishing to utilize the services offered by the mo—

bile mammography unit must have an appointment. The

cost of the breast cancer screening is $75. For appointments,

please call the corresponding phone number listed below.

The unit will be making stops at the following locations

throughout the remainder of the year:

Nov. 3: Bartlett Prescription Shop, (901) 372—0787; Nov.

8: Davis—Kidd Booksellers, (901) 226—5907; Nov. 10: Davis

YMCA, (901) 398—2366; Nov. 11: Orange Mound Commu—

nity Center, (901) 452—4896; Nov. 19: Independent Bank,

(901) 226—5907; Nov. 22: Mona Spa of Well Being, (901) 683—

0048; Dec. 7: Baptist Medical Center, (901) 226—5907; Dec.

13: BMH Minor Med in Collierville, (901) 226—5907, and Dec.

28: DeSoto Family Medical Center, (662) 895—4949.

MAKE IT COUNT

READ FAMILY & FRIENDS

2006 MADISON
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EAT IN — OR — CARRY—OouUT

2117 Peabody

Memphis, TN

901—278—MORE

é % CHICKEN TENDERS $4.75
n&¢ FRENY a

— Prigs gacs "__
KITCHEN OPEN

TILL 2 AM
 DXM

Imm'I'm'A

‘‘Benefit‘" November 6 from

9

p.m. — ? for Pam Grey

Please Come And Join Us! A Show You Won‘t Forget!

Plus Some Other Good Stuff

Auction Of Some Pretty Women!

November 13 "Hot Lips II" 9 p.m. —?

Can Patti Martinhold her title?

$794C&,

 
MONDAY NIGHT A sumpays ERIDAYS
FOOTBALL f Zem STRANGE AEEAIR
Beer Bust j NOVEMBER NHOUEMCER

Chill Dogs : &
Kickoff — Final Score |3 5 PM — ? 7—i1 P.M. 

 



  
 

  
 

r‘ .' ‘s Wedflwflfl)’; Nov. 10" $5 A
' 8sO* .gs — _
i‘o fi Meat Loaf with mashed
£ ®" ___ potatoes, veggies &rolls

Wednesday, Nov. 17" $59
MEXICAN FIESTA

with the works (just ask Kathy White!)
to benefit Aphrodite‘sLoving Arms Fundraiser

It‘s Andy‘s Birthday Saturday, Nov. 20"

00°05 "Don‘t Miss This Onell" £2000

T° You Won‘t Want To Miss This °

p CAUSE YOU !!! o,,
£00 SATURDAY, NOV. 27" Away.,

*FIRE UP THE PIT AND §AORIN®*
SPECIAL OPENINGS 7 A.A. — RUNNING ALL DAY LONG

Thursday

November 25"
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"I‘d like to bed Tom [Cruise] and Nicole."

— Gay singer George Michael to London‘s Mirror, Sept. 18

"Because I was so excited about having fallen in love, I

wasn‘t aware of the struggle and pain that people go

through to come out ... What I learned more over the last

two years is how difficult it is to be gay, which is so differ—

ent for me than when I first fell in love with Ellen, because

it was the greatest thing in my life."

— Actress Anne Heche to Curve magazine, No—

vember issue

"The other day after buying groceries, a woman asked

me, ‘Were you queer before you did this movie, or did you

become queer for the part?‘ Nobody believes I‘m straight

anymore, and I can‘t say I really mind. People can‘t seem

to believe that two straight girls could have pulled off such

a realistic lesbian sex scene."

—Better Than Chocolate star Karyn Dwyer (Maggie) to

Chicago‘s Outlines, Sept. 22

"Governor Bush believes marriage is between a man and

a woman and therefore does not believe in gay marriages.

... Hebelieves children ought to be adopted in families with

a man and womanwho are married. ... He believes the Boy

Scouts is a private organization and they should be able to

set their own standards."

— Republican Presidential candidate George W. Bush‘s

campaign in a Sept. 14 letter to the anti—gay newsletter

"Straight From The Heart"

"I have spent some time getting to know some of the or—

ganizations and individuals involved with the gay move—

ment. They are a dynamic and committed group. However,

I can‘t help but feel that, as with all people, there is an ele—

ment of competition. As a novice new to the fight, I am sure

Ihave naive expectations. I just feel thatso much more could

be accomplished if everyone worked together. Aren‘t we all

working toward the same goal? Time and effort are wasted

if some work to undermine the accomplishments of others."

— Matthew Shepard‘s mother, Judy, to the Advocate,

Oct. 12

"I would like to have more straight friends and people

who raise children just for the sake of diversity. But I have

— a problem maintaining close friendships with straight males

because, like so many gay men, I end up flirting with them."

— Daniel Harris, author of The Rise and Fall of Gay

Culture, to Montreal‘s Hour magazine, Aug. 26

 

"I‘m sure it [being openly gay] wasn‘t the same like a

few years ago, like Martina Navratilova has said. I think

people are growing in their mind. I‘m coming today, so I

don‘t know what it would have been a few years earlier. I

think, of course, I benefit from what they did.""

— Lesbian French tennis star Amelie Mauresmo to The

New York Times, Sept. 4

"These three bills send a message across this country and

around the world that we are determined to unleash the full

potential of the human spirit here in California. They will help

us to beat back the forces of hatred and discrimination that

strike at the very heart of what it means to be a Californian."

— California Gov. Gray Davis Oct. 2 as he signed bills

banning discrimination against gays in employment and

housing, banning anti—gay discrimination in schools, and

creating a statewide domestic—partnership registry for

same—sex couples.

"Discrimination against gay, lesbian, bisexual and

transgendered people is all of a piece because it is rooted

in people‘s assumptions about what it is to be male or

female. When I had short hair, people harassed me on

the street. Now that I have long hair, I don‘t get harassed.

The amount of discrimination we face is often linked to

how we look."

— National Gay & Lesbian Task Force Executive Direc—

tor Kerry Lobel to syndicated columnist Deb Price, Sept. 7

"Being an actor in my milieu was regarded as a slightly

sissy profession. My father actually thought I was telling

him I was gay."

— Michael Caine to Reuters, Sept. 7

"I‘m queer and I‘m proud but I‘m also mentally ill — so

don‘t expect me to be a role model. I must be gayly incor—

rect. I‘m perhaps the only gay man who has never been to

the baths or the gym —I‘ve done much worse. But certainly

I can‘t be your leader."

— Filmmaker John Waters addressing University of

Texas film students in early September, as reported in The

Texas Triangle, S\ept. 10

 

Quotes compiled by Rex Wockner, who has reported newsfor

the gay press since 1985. His work has appeared in more than

200 gay publications. He has a B.A. in journalism from Drake

University, started his career as a radio reporter, and has written

extensivelyfor the mainstream media as well.
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Shwoing originality are, from left, Tom, Brian,
John and Shawn.

   

  

  

Butch and Bill

 

Providing the entertainment

were Joyce Cobb (pictured)

and Cool Heat.

£ #" hame

Jason, his mom and George.    >

In costume are, from left, Sam, Michael, Ami and Mike.



 

 

 

    

    

    

    

 

 

  

Enjoying themselves were,

from left, Bert, Marilyn,

Pattie and Beth.

L

Carrying signs of "Make Love Not War," were, from

left, Tracie, Art and Vision.

Working the raffle table were

Brent and Ronda.

  

Posing for the camera are,

from left, Carl, Jayde and Paul.

These beauties are, from left, Scot, Anthony, o
Shawn and Starkisha. Amnesia‘s Frank and David.

 



 

MEMPHIS

RESTAURANT GUIDE

 

Cooper Street Bar & Grill

948 South Cooper

(901) 272—9400

Sun., 11 a.m. to 1 a.m. (kitchen closes at midnight)
Mon., 11:30 a.m. to 1 a.m. (kitchen closes at midnight)
Tues.—Saturday, 11:30 a.m. to 3 a.m.

(kitchen closes at 2 a.m.)

The Chicago Steakhouse

Gold Strike Casino Resort — Tunica
(601) 357—1225

Sun. —Thurs., 5 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Fri. & Sat., 5 p.m. to midnight

Reservations Suggested

Cafe Society

212 North Evergreen

(901) 722—2177

Lunch: Mon.—Fri., 11:30 a.m. till 2 p.m.
Dinner: Mon.—Sun., 5 p.m. till 10 p.m.

Reservations suggested

Hard Rock Cafe

315 Beale

(901) 529—0007

Open 11 a.m.—midnight, Sun.—Thurs., 11—1 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

Cafe Ole‘

2127 Young Avenue

(901) 274—1504

Mon.—Thu., 11 a.m.till 10 p.m.

Fri., 11 a.m. till 11 p.m.

Sat., 11:30 a.m. till 11 p.m.

Sun., 11:30 a.m. till 10 p.m.

The Bourbon Street Cafe

(In the French Quarter Suites)
2144 Madison

(901) 728—4000

Breakfast: Mon.—Sat., 7Zam—10am
Champagne Brunch: Sun., 11:30 a.m. till 2 p.m.
Dinner: Sun.—Thur., 5 p.m. till 10 p.m., and Fri. & Sat.,
5 p.m. till 11 p.m.

Huey‘s—Midtown

1927 Madison

(901) 726—4372

Mon.—Sat., 11 a.m. till 2 a.m,

Sun. noon till 2 a.m.

In the Grove

2865 Walnut Grove

(901) 458—9955

Sunday, 5 p.m. till 1 a.m.

Mon.—Thur., 5 p.m. till 1 a.m.

Fri.—Sat., 5 p.m. till 2 a.m.

K.A. Karma

394 N. Watkins

(901) 276—5566

Mon.—Fri., 11 a.m. till 2 a.m.

Sat.—Sun., 4 p.m. till 2 a.m.

Molly Gonzales‘ La Casita Mexican Restaurant
2006 Madison Ave.

(901) 726—1873

Lunch and Dinner: Mon.—Thur, 11 a.m. till 10 p.m.; Fri., 11 am.
till 11 p.m.; Sat., noon till 11 p.m., and Sun., noon till 10 pm.

Neil‘s

1835 Madison Ave.

(901) 278—NEIL

Open 11.a.m. to 3 a.m. seven days a week, year—round.

P & H Cafe

1532 Madison

(901) 726—0906

Closed Sun

Mon.—Sat., 11 a.m. till 3 a.m.

Bogie‘s Delicatessen

2098 LaSalle Place (behind Paulette‘s)

(901) 272—0022

Mon.—Fri., 7 a.m. till 6 p.m.

Sat., 8 a.m. till 5 p.m.

~



 

 

Gold Strike offers

fun for millennium

Looking for the perfect way to ring in the new millen—

nium? Well, don‘t fret if you have yet to make your Y2K

plans because Gold Strike Casino Resort has a superstar en—

tertainment lineup that will rock you into the next century.

Gold Strike will begin the millennium countdown on

Monday, Dec. 27, by hosting special events and headline

entertainment, including Jimi Jamison and ‘80s super group

Survivor and Rick Springfield in his last performance of

the millennium. *

Then, it‘s a special Millennium Countdown party New

Year‘s Eve, featuring dinner and a performance by one of

the nation‘s leading "Rat Pack" tribute bands — The Chi—

cago Rat Pack. Travel back in time to Las Vegas 1959, and

commemorate these original bad boys of swing and swank.

Ballroom doors open at 6 p.m. for dinner.

Make plans now to ring in the next century at Gold Strike

by calling (888) 24K—STAY for reservations.

Gold Strike Casino Resort

Millennium Countdown Entertainment

Monday, Dec. 27

* Live jazz, 6 p.m. to midnight in the hotel lobby

* Bee Gees Tribute Band, Stayin‘ Alive, 8 p.m. to mid—

night on The Bullion Bar stage.

Tuesday, Dec. 28

* Live jazz, 6 p.m. to midnight in the hotel lobby

* Bee Gees Tribute Band, Stayin‘ Alive, 8 p.m. to mid—

night on The Bullion Bar stage.

Wednesday, Dec. 29

* Live jazz, 6 p.m. to midnight in the hotel lobby

* Jimi Jamison and Survivor, New Record Release Party,

8 to 11 p.m. on The Bullion Bar stage.

Thursday, Dec. 30

* Live jazz, 6 p.m. to midnight in the hotel lobby

* Dr. Zarr‘s Amazing Funk Monster, 8 p.m. to midnight

on The Bullion Bar stage.

* Rick Springfield‘s last performance of the millennium,

9 p.m. in the Millennium Theatre.

Friday, Dec. 31

* Live jazz, 6 p.m. to midnight in the hotel lobby

* Dr. Zarr‘s Amazing Funk Monster, 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. on

The Bullion Bar stage.

* "Rat Pack" Tribute at 7 p.m. with seating for dinner at 6

p.m. ($75 single or $125 a couple) in the Gold Strike Ballroom.

* Brett Daniels‘ "Magique," special performance at 10:30

p.m. in the Millennium Theatre :

Saturday, Jan. 1, 2000

* Dr. Zarr‘s Amazing Funk Monster, 8p.m. to midnight

on The Bullion Bar stage.

 

 

and

BACKSTREET

MEMPHIS

present

2 benefit shows

for Loving Arms |

to collect, buy holiday

toys for Sheila‘s kids

Thursday

Nov. 11, 10:30 p.m.

Thursday

Dec. 9, 10:30 p.m.

Cover: new toy or $3

Also, help us turn

Backstreet into an

enchanted forest!

Put your name on a

Christmas tree for

$1 for Sheila‘s kide

now through Dec. 20

 

 

 
 

 



 

 

Are top computer companies gay—friendly?

    

 

MY AIP PLASTER

cdNTRIRUTINGR wRTECR

 

Without someplace to put all of our files and all the junk
the computer needs to save behind the scenes, our machines
could not work the way they do.

So who is driving your computer? Let‘s go inside the case
and have a look at five companies that may have a place in—
side the computer that allows you to work—and play. Seagate
Technology Inc., Quantum Corp. and Western Digital Corp.
lead the hard disk market. Imation Corp. and Iomega Corp.
also are important players inside many machines.

So how well do these companies do on gay and lesbian
issues? It‘s a mixed bag, but much of the news is good.

Seagate
Founded in 1979, Seagate employs about 85,000 people

around the world. The company is the world‘s largest
manufacturer of disk drives, magnetic disks and read—write
heads and also is recognized for its innovations in tape
drives. In addition, it develops information management
software, but it is selling most of that business. Seagate‘s
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1998 sales reached $6.8 billion. Compaq is a large part of
the company‘s business.

The Scotts Valley, Calif.—based company had some good
news to report regarding gay and lesbian issues. The
company‘s nondiscrimination policy includes sexual ori—
entation and it offers domestic partner benefits, according
to spokesperson Woody Monroy.

"As near as I can ascertain, Seagate doesn‘t have a gay
and lesbian employee organization," he said. "There is noth—
ing in our policy which either prohibits or endorses em—
ployee special interest groups."

Quantum

The nation‘s No. 2 maker of disk drives is a bit more
complicated to examine. Milpitas, Calif.—based Quantum,
founded in 1980, employs more than 6,200 people world—
wide. Sales over the last year have totaled $4.9 billion.

It functions in two businesses. It makes desktop and
high—end disk drives for uses ranging from entry—level com—
puters to network databases. But it also makes tape drives.

So how well does Quantum do on gay and lesbian is—
sues? We wish we knew. Company spokespeople who were
called repeatedly returned our calls, but never provided
the information we requested.

See Companies, page 58
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BARS

Amnesia

2866 Poplar Ave

(901) 454—1366

Closed Mon—Wed

Thur.—Sun. 8 p.m. to 3 a.m.

Madison Flame

1588 Madison

(901) 278—9839

Mon.—Thur. 5 p.m. till 2 a.m.

Fri & Sat 5 p.m. till 3a.m.

Sun. 4 p.m. till 2 a.m.

Pipeline Memphis

1382Poplar

(901) 726—5263

2 p.m.—3a.m., 7 days a week

Crossroads

1278 Jefferson

(901) 276—8078

Noon till 3 a.m. 7 days a

week

The Jungle

1474 Madison

(901) 278—4313

3 p.m. till 3 a.m. 7 days a

week.

Metro

1349 Autumn Street

(901) 274—8010

 

Talk To Us

Call Us

(901) 682—2669

Fax Us

(901) 685—2234

E—Mail Us

FamilyMag@ aol.com
   

Backstreet

2018 Court Street

(901) 276—5522

Mon., Wed., Thurs. & Sun.,

8 p.m. to 3 a.m.

Fri. & Sat., 8 p.m. to 6 a.m.

Crossroads 2

111 North Claybrook

(901) 276—8078

One More

2117 Peabody

(901) 278—MORE

7 a.m. to 3 a.m. 7 days a week

N—Cognito

338 S. Front @ Vance

(901) 523—0599

Thur. & Fri. 10 p.m.—3:30 a.m.

Sat. 10 p.m.—5 a.m.

Sun. 4 p.m.—midnight

The Other Side Club

3883 Hwy 45 N

Jackson TN

(901) 668—3749

Sun. — Thur. 5 p.m. till mid—

night

Fri. 5 p.m. till 3 a.m.

and Sat. 7 p.m. till 3 a. m.

J—Wag‘s

1268 Madison

(901) 725—1909

Open 24 hrs, 7 days a week

Lorenz

1528 Madison

(901) 274—8272

Mon.—Sat. 11 a.m. till 3 a.m.,

Sun. 9:30 a.m. till 3 a.m.

SdciAL cLUOMRS

Memphis Area Gay Youth

(M.A.G.Y.)

P O Box 241852 Memphis

TN 38124

(901) 335—6249

Website: http:/ /

www.gaymemphis.com/

mas)
Peer support group for 13—

to 21—year—olds dealing with

gay and gender issues.

Integrity Memphis

Meets at Calvary Episcopal

Church

102 North Second Street

Memphis, TN 38103

(901) 525—6602

Christian community and

fellowship for the lesbian

& gay community in the

Episcopal Church. Meets

3rd Tues of Every Month

at 6:30 p.m.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares—

Memphis

(901) 272—2116

Meets Thursday Nights, 7:30

p.m., at Prescott Memorial

Baptist Church

Walker & Mynders (Near

University of Memphis)

Square dancing social group.

Memphis Bears

POBox 11094 MemphisTN

38111—1094

(901) 756—1073

Meets the 2nd Sat of every

month,10:00 p.m., at the

Pipeline, 1382 Poplar Ave.

Men only. \ a

E—Mail: Fuzthing@aol.com

‘Webpage:

 

Tsarus Memphis

Levi—Leather club meets the

3rd Saturday «of every

month, 10 p.m., at Pipeline,

1382 Poplar Ave. Men only.

Parents Family and Friends

of Lesbians and Gays

(PEL.A.G.)

(901) 761—1444

Support meetings for par—

ents, family & friends

Webpage: http:/ /

www.starbase21.com /

pflagmemphis/

E—Mail:

amdrake@mem.po.com

U of M Students for Bi—

sexual Gay and Lesbian

Awareness (B.G.A.L.A.)

http:/ /

www.people.memphis.edu/

~bgala/

BGALA is open to anyone

including students, faculty,

staff of The University of

Memphis.

Black and White Men To—

gether Memphis, Inc.

(BWMT)

PO Box 42157 Memphis, TN

38174—2157 * (901) 276—0168

A gay multicultural educa—

tional, social and political

organization.

BluffCity Sports Association

P O Box 41803 Memphis, TN

38174—1803

(901) 682—9928

Organizes gay sports

leagues including softball

and volleyball.
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Amnesia

2866 Poplar Avenue

(901) 454—1366

Backstreet

2018 Court Street

(901) 276—5522

Lorenz

1528 Madison Avenue

(901) 274—8272

Crossroads

1278 Jefferson

(901) 276—8078

The Jungle

1474 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—4313

Crossroads 2

111 North Claybrook

(901) 276—8078

J—Wags

1268 Madison Avenue

(901) 725—1909

Madison Flame

1588 Madison Avenue

. _(901) 278—9839

One More

2117 Peabody Avenue

(901) 278—MORE

10. Pipeline

1382 Poplar Avenue

(901) 726—5263

NOTON MAP

Maps not to

scale, not all
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Metro Memphis

1349 Autumn Street

(901) 274—8010
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Aphroditians, from left, B.J., Cyndi, Co, Betty, Carole,

Patti and others dance for the crowd during the show‘s

finale. Aphrodite‘s Oct. 16th show reportedly raised $425

for Loving Arms.

 

  

  

  

  

 

 

  

 

Joyce rakes in the tips.
 

. Pthos by LonnieI-AMcElwain
  Jeff tends bar at Crossroads

Emerald Theatre Company

presents

ROMEO ROMEO

written by Den—Nickolas Smith

THEATREWORKS

November 5 — 7 & 12 — 14 1999

$10.00 adults All shows 8:00 sm.

—

722—9302 reservations

a new romantic thriller with a Shakespearean twist ...

     

   

  

  

  

  

 

     

 
 



 

 

Claire gets a new "do" from Kellie

Dabbles‘ Debra with Brian and Margo of The
Dream Factory.

   
 

Connie and Debra get crazy with customer,
Donald.

  

  

 

 

   
"" |

Enjoying the band are Emily, Vicki, Betsy and Ginny. The Dempseys
\

  



 

 

  

The Dixon Gallery and Gardens, 4339 Park Avenue, is

exhibiting "ATaste of Splendor" now through Nov. 28. This

exhibition showcases Russian Imperial and European trea—

sures from the Hillwood Museum.

This stunning exhibition, drawn from the collection

of Marjorie Merriweather Post, will view Russian art

from the 16th to the early 20th century in a broader Eu—

ropean context.

Included in this exhibition of more than 180 objects are

Imperial Easter eggs designed by the firm of Peter Carl

Faberge, the diamond Nuptial Crown of Empress

Alexandra, as well as porcelains and gold boxes commis—

sioned by the Tsars. Paintings, icons, furniture, jewelry and

more complete this spectacular exhibition.

"A Taste of Splendor" will be accompanied by the

Soundtrack Random Access Wand system, which allows

visitors to create their own personal tour by selecting com—

mentaries on any piece in the exhibition in any order they

choose. The Soundtrack Random Access Wand system is

available for an additional $3.

Dixon has planned several special events in celebra—

tionof "A Taste of Splendor" during the exhibit‘s stay

 

MadDog Service Company

Mad Dog Tree Service

Licensed& Insured

WE OFFER QUALITY TREESERVICE

AND HYDRO—BLASTING OFDECKSAND EXTERIOR oFHomes

ATREASONABLEPRICES

ALL WORKGUARANTEEDAND TO

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

Office

& (901) 722—5845

Pager

(901) 722—1571

Cell

(901) 496—9551

Tracy Clark, Owner   
   

Dixon hosts ‘A Taste of Splendor‘ exhibit

 

through November.

Art After Dark on Thursdays are special evenings at the

Dixon. On Nov. 18, the doors will be open till 9 p.m. Refresh—

ments will be available and there will be unique programs to

enhance the evening as you view "A Taste of Splendor."

In November, take your treasures to the Dixon for a pro—

fessional evaluation and verbal appraisal. The dates are

Nov. 6, 13 and 20. The focus of these evaluations will be

porcelain, jewelry and fine arts.

Admission for "A Taste of Splendor" is $7 for adults, $6

for seniors, $5 for students, $3 for children under 12 and

free for museum members.

The Dixon Gallery and Gardens is open Tuesday

through Saturday, 10a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sundays 1 to 5

p.m. On Mondays, the gardens are open only and at half

price admission. &

Formore information onany ofthese events, call (901) 761—5250.

 

Saturday, November 13, 1999

10:00 p.m.

J—Wags

1268 Madison Ave

oceeds will go direct

le personal hygiene

i% Friends for Life!
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 2018 Court Avenue ~ 901 276—5522

www.backstreetmemphis.com

 

  

 



 

PHIL PERRY

WILL DOWNING

 AN EVENING OF
CHRISTMAS MUSIC & GREATEST HITS

STARRING
JAMES INGRAM
DENJEOE WULIMWS

with ORCHESTRA and FULL GOSPEL CHOIR TOBY KEITH

SUNDAY +e NOV. 28 « 7PM Friday Nov.12 9PM $25/$20

All ages welcome — this show only.

 

  
  

  
  
  

  
  

 

   

For Tickets call TicketMaster or For Information or Hotel Reservations, call Must be 21 or older
Sam‘s Town. Get your tickets 8 O 0 w 4 5 6 ae 0 7 1 1 exo

concerts at thein the "Sweet Seats" available
Popavec Website: www.samstowntunica.com River Palace Arena

 

 



 

 

 

 

"Aphrodite"

 

Invites you to start your

Christmas celebrating a little

am early. Come to

Our Fabulous

Christmas Show:

AT THE MADISON FLAME

NOVEMBER 21 @ 8:30PM

ADMISSION $3.00

@.

7

Proceeds go to buy Xmas

gifts for Sheila‘s kids at

LovingArms

"Organization dedicated to the

needs ofchildren infected and

Zafi’ected by HIV/AIDS"

 

 
Thefie will be lots of Christmas fun
and GREAT ENTERTAINMENT.

Also, you can have your
; picture

#p? made with
— Santa

 

  

Companies
 

from page 50
Western Digital

In 1970, Western Digital began as a maker of specialized
semiconductors, but as times have changed, so has its busi—
ness. It has made hard drives since 1988. Based in Irvine,
Calif., the company claims 10,000 employees in 10 countries.

While the company sells drives to both enterprise and
desktop markets, it is desktops that account for more than
90 percent of its business. Its clients include Compaq — its
largest customer — as well as Dell, Hewlett—Packard and
NEC. Recent yearly sales have totaled almost $2.8 billion.
On gay and lesbian issues, some of the news is good.

The,company‘s nondiscrimination policy includes the
phrase sexual orientation, according to spokesperson
Brenda Bennett. And the company has offered domestic
partner benefits for the past two years.
The company does not do any marketing aimed at gays

and lesbians, Bennett said, and it also does not offer diver—
sity training of any kind. Sexual orientation is discussed,
however, in training provided to management.

Imation
Imation is in a slightly different but related business. The

company is one of the world‘s top makers of removable
magnetic and optical media. Also included among its more
than 10,000 products are the often—used Matchprint and
Rainbow color proofing systems, photographic film — it
makes a number of private—label brands, single use cam—
eras and printing plates.

The company is a 1996 spin—off of 3M. The name, ac—
cording to company materials, is a combination of its core
businesses — information and image management —and its
central values — imagination and innovation.

The Oakdale, Minn.— based company employs almost 5,000
people around the world. Its sales in 1998, totaled $2 billion.

The company‘s nondiscrimination and harassment poli—
cies both include sexual orientation, according to spokes—
person Jason Thunstrom. The company also offers domes— —
tic partner benefits.

"In 1998, Imation added same and opposite sex domes—
tic partner benefits to its benefits package. All regular full—
and part—time employees are eligible," Thunstrom said.

While there is no gay and lesbian group at the company,
it has created a diversity council. Establishing an affinity
group for gays and lesbian is on the council‘s agenda.
Imation also covers gay and lesbian issues in its one—day
diversity awareness seminars.

Iomega
Known for its innovative products and its quirky ad—

vertising, Iomega provides removable storage disks with
hip names. Zip disks work in Zip drives and are the bot—
tom of the line products, holding 100 megabytes and 250

See Companies, page 60
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Rev. Ed Hammett and Jerry

 

 

 

 

Agnes Crischi, harpist

 



 

 

  
 

Looseon thr Spuikg

rapy

Nov. 12 — Jan. 9

Tickets: 726—4636

Sponsored by

AutoZone, Inc. and Friends

Media Sponsored by WMC—FM

  

  

 

PRESIDENT: Katie Hiestand

WEBSITE: www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala

VOICE MAIL: (901) 678—5719, ext. 5719

 

BGALA

STUDENTS FOR BI—SEXUAL, GAY,

_AND LESBIAN AWARENESS 
  

Companies

 

from page 58

megabytes. You can fit more on the more expensive Jaz disks
which — you guessed it — work in Jaz drives.

The company‘s latest products is the Clik! PC Card drive. It
can be used to record photographs taken on digital cameras.

Founded in 1980, the company now employs more than
4,000 people worldwide. It has operations in Singapore,
Switzerland, Italy, Japan and other countries, but it is based
in Roy, Utah.

Utah? If the location of the company makes you worry
that its policies are not gay—friendly, you are not worrying
needlessly. The company does not offer domestic partner
benéfits, and it does not include sexual orientation in its
nondiscrimination policy, according to spokesperson
Danielle Killian. It discusses sexual orientation issues in
training provided to all employees who manage other em—
ployees, however.

Regarding its advertising, Killian points to the quirky,
diverse nature of their ads. While the company admits it
has never used people in its campaigns who are portrayed
as gay, nor does it advertise in gay and lesbian publica—
tions, she notes that a diverse range of ethnicities is repre—
sented in the company‘s ads. She also points out that many
ads do not feature people.

 

GipPlaster is an independent writer andjournalist whose workap—
pears in gay & lesbian publications around the world. See more ofhis
workat http:/fwww.gayscribe.com or contacthim atgip@gayscribe.com.

VISIT FAMILYE FRIENDS"

WEBSITE AT

http://members.aol.com

OR E—MAIL US AT

FamilyMag@aol.com

FOR APPOINTMENT

PLEASE CALL

729—2590

 

 



 

 

  

Local Guys.. —

Hot times!

Record your own personal ads

Listen to the other personal ads

Send messages to the guys you like

For Nashville guys, call:

 

 



 

 

   

 

 

    

Scorpio (Oct. 24—Nov. 22) — Happy birthday to you. You
may be in for a sudden positive change financially. It is
always better to think before you take action. If you‘re
making special plans, don‘t reveal them too soon.

Sagittarius (Nov. 23—Dec. 21) — When you wish upon a
star, makes no difference who you are. This is now the "Age
of Miracles," for your hopes and wishes. Work with others
and you‘ll find the results favorable. Change with the times.

Capricorn (Dec. 22—Jan. 20) — Take a new direction now
as the New Moon‘s phase could open up new paths. Les—
sons learned from past experiences are your best teachers.

Aquarius (Jan. 21—Feb. 19) — Job advancement is possible
now if you combine your ability with action. Updating your
education could bring something of value to you. Eligible
romantics may find a new love interest in a far—away place.

Pisces (Feb. 20—March 20) —The scales maynowbe tipped
in your favor. By keeping on top ofnew trends and teaming
up with the right people, youmay find goals easily obtained.

Aries (March 21—April 20) — Now is the time to make
meaningfulnew relationships and get those special projects
off the ground. Now is the time to improve your knowl—
edge as the new year is approaching fast. Look for busi—
ness resolutions.

Taurus (April 21—May 21) — Developing new friends at
work can work in your favor while on the road to achiev—
ing certain goals. Your hobbies can bring you rewards and
recognition now. Concentrate on enjoying yourself and

move forward toward romance.

Gemini (May 22—June 21) — The New Moon may bring a
new romance for those who are single. The right words at
work could forward your career. If you work with others, the
results and important agreements are favorable this month.

Cancer (June 22—July 23) — Now is the time to make sen—
sible investments in real estate. Incoming invitations can
hold the promise of fun and good times ahead. Hopes and
wishes can become realities. Your skills and talents could
lead to favorable results.

Leo (July 24—Aug. 23) — Sound financial planning could
improva your domestic matters this month. Opportunity
may knock now bringing lucky breaks and new starts on a
local level. Stars favor togetherness in matters with signifi—
cant others, if you take the initiative.

Virgo (Aug. 24—Sept. 23) — Now is the time to take ad—
vantage of new opportunities. Creativity and romance of—
fer wonderful opportunities during the month. Now is the
time to make the decision to stop procrastinating. Concen—
trate on your earning potential.

Libra (Sept.24—Oct. 23) — It‘s time to take action. TheNew
Moon may give you a "sneak preview" of the exciting com—
ing year. Don‘t listen to town gossipers or reveal secrets.
Time—consuming activities could lead to favorable results.

 

Editor‘s Note: Horoscopes are meant for entertainment
purposes only and arefor the month ofNovember:.

CELEBRITY QUOTE

 

"I‘m really, | just, I don‘t know. I

think bi is not enough. It‘s too

much of a box for me. I‘m more

than bi."

— Comedian Margaret Cho in an
interview with Diane Anderson—
Minshall in the November 1999
issue of Girlfriends.
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MEMPHIS

 

2019 COURT AVENUE

401—276—SS22

www.backstreetmemphis.com

 



 
For reservations and details on the blggest New Year‘s Celebration ever, call | 888 24K—STAY,

GOLD STRIKE

Casino Center /Tunica, Mississippi

For Y2K, Make It 24K.

9 8 Rna Game

 


